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Emery Windbigler
Injured In Picker

® Emery Windbigler, 23,

cally injured by a corn picker Tues-

day of last week, on the farm of Mr.

Gong near Rochester. His right

shoulder and arm were crushed in

the machine when his clothing pre-

sumably caught in the gears. His

cries for help were heard by neigh-

bors and he has rushed to Wood-

lawn hospital. Doctors stated today,

that amputation of the arm was his

only chance for recovery.

Windbigler had been working
che Gong farm for

was criti-

on

but

enter a

Pittsburg, Pa, Jan-

He is the son of Mrs, Pearl

Windbigler of near Mentone and a

brother of Miss Lena Windbigler, a

student of Mentone High School.

sorne. time

ac made arrangements to

crade school in

uary 3.

Give It A Trial

We want to call our readers special
attention to page seven of this issue.

The manufactures of Greenmelk, that

feed ingredient so rich in vitamin A,

B, C, D, F and G, that hatchery own-

enthu-

g
viastic about, vive you in this issue a

list of direct, proven benefits.

Greenmelk contains all the vitamins

of young green cereals and is pre-

condenced, pasteurize
buttermilk. Ask for it, the next tine

you call at the N. 1 C. A.

e

ers and flock farmers are so

served in

New Year’s Eve Party

Mrs. Agnes Surguy entertained the

Co-Workers class of the Palestine

Christian Church Friday evening, of

which she is the teacher. The even-

w ing was spent in playing games and

in exchanging gifts. After refresh-

ments were served, the new year was

welcomed by a short Devotional ser-

,
ce conducted by Rev, Norwood.

‘Those attending were Geneva Horn

esther Fisher, Jean Garber, Inabelle

Skrumanaker, Ferne Rush, Betty Gar-

ber, Phyllis Snyder, Mildred Mahoney

Eldon Horn, Richard Morrison, Ho-

ward Mahoney, Charles Houck, Gail

Morrison, Walter Smythe, Junior

Cla:k, Miles Morrison, Junior Smyth

_

and Rev. and Mrs. Norwood,
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh

and daughter Beverly Ann of South

Bend spent Christmas week-end with

Mr. J. W. Aughinbaugh and daughter

June.

Mrs. J. Brant has been ill at her

home for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brant and

family of South Bend, Ind. were

Sunday guests at the home of Mrs. J.

Brant.

Mr. and Mrs. Hom Blue and Mr.

South Bend Saturday.

The Misses Bet an Jean Garber

of Bristol, Ind., spent the past week

with Rev. and Mrs. Norwood.

Jack Repke made a business trip to}

Mrs. Grace Haldeman entertained

Saturday evening, December 25 in

honor of her mother, Mrs. Ellen

Drudge. Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Leininger, Mr. and Mrs.

M. Roy Rush and daughter Eleanor

Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haldeman and

daughter Gwendolyn, Mr. and Mrs.

Dearl Haldeman, Mr, John Meredith,

Mr. Orlando Meredith, Mrs. Lou Mil-

ler and the guest of honor, Mrs. El-

len Drudge.

The Menone Fire Department was

called to the home of Mrs. Allie Bor-

ton Thursday night. The small fire,

started by an electric iron was quick-

ly extinguished.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zent and Mr.

and Mrs, Floyd Blackwell called on

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn Thursday

|
evening.

ovember 18, 1936 at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

ALL-STARS TO

PLAY DEFIANCE

The Mentone All-Stars independent
basket ball team under the direction

of Red Paulus and Wayne Tom-

baugh,- will play the strong Defiance,

Ohic team at the Mentone community

building Saturday night, January 8.

William Blue, former Mentone bas-

ket ball star is with the visiting

team,

There will be two games, beginning

at 7:30 and 8:30. The preliminary

game will be a game between two Ju-

nior High teams as yet unknown. The

high school band will also be there so

don’t miss this event because a really

enjoyable evening is in store for you.

Admission 15¢ and 25c.

PSI IOTA XI
BUFFET SUPPER

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Jota Xi

sorority were guests at a holiday buf-

fet supper at the home of Mrs. Em-

ma Clutter. Assistant hostesses were

Helen Hoffer, Jessie Rush and Paul-

ine Riner. The house was beautiful-

ly decorated in keeping wita the sea-

son.

Four tables of bridge
with prize for highest score going to

Annabel Mentzer, second highest

Nell Reed and third highest Lu-

cille Myers. Those present tu enjoy

this delightful evening were Rosalind

Mentzer of Dowagiac, Mich., Eunice

Reed of Angola, Ind. Thelma Becker,

Polly Baum, and Maxine Foxvog all of

Warsaw, Annabel Mentzer, Lucille

Myers, Nell Reed, Yolanda Riner, Le-

na Eaton and three guests,

Long, Jeannette Mollenhour and La-

Verne Clutter.

progresse

Lo

lo

Louise

CORRECTION

Rev. Yeager’s farewell sermon was

preache Sunday morning, January

2 instead of December 19 as was sta-

ted in our last issue.

Cc F. FLECK CLOSES STORE

C. F. Fleck, who has operated a

meat market and food store in Men-

tone for many years has closed out

and moved most of his stock to. the

Fleck Meat Market & Grocery in: Ak-

ron, operated by his Mr.

©

Ed.

Fleck,

son,
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NORTHE
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE

INDIANA

Lumber Department Phone 132 Mill Department Phone on 101

t= The Farmers Mill. “2
-

CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING SERVICE THAT IS HA TO BEAT

IAM ewes

Fe Bann Ma

+

DR. SALSBURY’S AVI-TONE
Gets the round worms——keeps hens laying!

It’s the ideal flock Wormer and Tonic.

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
Pure Creamery Buttermilk, with nothing added. Redu-

ced to a heavy paste, and preserved in it’s own Lactic Acid.

In 100 and 200-1b. Drums —. 500 1b. Barrels

STONEMO GRANIT GRIT
Stonemo the hard, insoluble grit, is essential to hen

because it grinds feed finely and enables hens to get full

nutrition from their feed, keep in better health and pay

progt

&

MORTON’S SUGARCURE
MAKES MEAT CURING EASIER, QUICKER, SAFER.

10 Ib.
--- ee ne

75c

Sausag Seasoning
________- __

20c

Tender Quick
__________ eres

25c

CYCLONE HEATED WATER TROUGHS
LENGTH 4 FEET CAPACITY 10 GALLONS

$5.7 EAC

FOR COLDS USE NEOL
ON THE WATER

11T H—15 AS A DUSTER EUCOL AS A SPRAY

GREEN MELK
Natures essential feed ingredients. All the vitamins

in young cereals preserved in condensed, pasteurized but-

termilk.

Greenmelk is rich in vitamins A, B, C D, E, G and

other necessary nutrients.

SPECIALS?
LEWIS’ OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT, 9 Ib._----- 50c

LEWIS’ OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT, 2 Ib.__-_-_- 15c

PALMO MIDDS, per 100 Ib.
_____------------------

$1.25

FIVE GALLON OKES FONTS,
-_------------------

$1.00

FIVE GALLON CYCLONE THERMOS FONT.
-__--

$2.00

TWO GALLON FONT
-_____-------_----------------

15c

FIVE GALLON ROYAL FONT
-_-----------------

$1.5 -

ve

=

MASTER MIX
DAIRY 24 per cent

___--__________
$1.7

DAIRY 32 per cent
___--_________-

$1.80
HOG SUPPLEMENT 40 per cent___$2.30
PIG FEED 1 per cent___________- $1.8
HORSE FEED

_______- porapmenonsratacssararnd
$2.1

MASH SUPPLEMENT 34 per cent__$2.50
CALF MEAL 25 Ibs.

__.-_______-

$1.0

ACORN HOG WORMER
A complete treatment costs but five cents per 100

pounds of hogs. Acorn Hog Wormer can be used for

Hogs, Horses and Sheep.

a

B-K POWDER
DUST AGAINST BRONCHITIS AND COLDS

PROTECT WINTER EGG PRODUCTION

PREVENT AND CONTROL INFECTIONS

&a

!
House Brooms, Barn Brooms, Hybrid Seed Corn, Leg Bands, Auto-

matic Watér Valves, Black Leaf 40, Flock Feeders, Egg Brushes, Rat

Baits, Sanaseed, Heating Lamps, DPTa Disinfectant, Toxite, Dust

Guns and Brush Refills.

+
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‘A local man who was possess of

a wife, who was described as a most

exasperating and cantankerous indi-

vidual, died several months ago. The

widow erected a modest headstone

over his grave on which she had in-

scribed the words, “Rest Until I

_Come

You have perhaps noticed that if a

careless car driver folds up your

bumpers or creases your fenders he

is driving an old wreck of a car and

is judgment proof.

For the benefit of some local hair-

brained spee artists, we would call

attention to the fact that a new auto

mobile spee record of 311 miles an

hour has been established. Unless

the local spee artists know that their

spee wagons can exceed that, there

is no use in any longer jeopardizing

the lives and fendeis of cars of oth-

ers trying it.

You may not know it, but fewer

accidents are caused by traffic jams

than by pickled drivers.

A local radio quite ad-

vanced in years, can’t refrain from

radio

who take exceptions to the views and

actions of his particular party. He

doesn& disturb the speake with his

heckling, but he seems to get a lot

of satisfaction out of it.

owner,

sassing back speakers on the

The fluent, gushing flatterer is sel-

com sincere,
isn’t

built that way.

human nature

Remember this the next time you

go to buy some article of wearing

appara and ignore the ‘too TOO’ re-

marks of the clerk.

The average American consumes

13.7 pounds of coffee during a year

and three fourths of a pound of tea.

The average Englishman consumes

nine pound of tea during a year, or

twelve times as much as is consumed

by the average American.

Did you know tha four varities of

tea could be picked from the same

bush?

The gossip, as a rule, prides him-

self upon his honesty, and would per-

haps resent bitterly being charged

with theft, but a gossip who robs an-

other of his reputation, or attempts

to undermine him with vicious lies,
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ig more contemptibl and cowardly

thief than the man who holds his fel-

low up at the point of a gun. The

latter act requires some degree of

courage. A gossip is always coward-

ly.

The worst ene of accuracy and

efficiency is lack of concentration. If

you have a single track mind admit

it, and keep your mind definitely on

the thing you are doing. By so do-

ing errors can be reduced to a mini-

mum.

in which you look forward to going

to your work or your business with

eagerness and anticipation and zest

and high hopes and plan it is asign

you need a vacation.

When life seems to get into a rut,

and things seem to drag along in a

humdrum fashion, and the day loses

its thrill, buy something new. It

doesn’t make much difference what

you buy just so it is something new

If each day isn’t a new adventure |.

‘hat you can see and use and handle

each day. Maybe its a new hat, a

new linoleum for the kitchen, a new

new tooth brush. It

Try it some

sauce pan or a

is a simple medicine.

ime.

Every man is a business man, un-

der our present scheme of living,

whether he conducts a store, or 4

farm, or works for a salary check.

Managing a salary check is a busin-y

ess these days and one should make

it so.

Every business is faced with the

necessity of keeping the budget bal-

anced, of keeping the income above

the out go, and some times the wise

handling of even a moderate salary

check calls into practice the best of

business practices

If the administration can’t find out

hcw to get the national budget out

of the red we would suggest that it

call in the wife of a man who has

raised a family and educated them

and bought a home on

a

salary of a

hundred dollars a month.

After an after-dinner speaker had

spoken for about forty-five minutes

one of the men at the table was over

heard to say as he muffled a yawn,

“T wish could have heard him last

night, I was troubled with insomnia

and didn’t spee a wink all night.”

One question that has never been

answered is whether a woman&# shape

changes to fit the style or the styles

change to fit her shape.

Mrs. Earl Symes and son Roger of

Rio De Janerio, Brazil are visiting at

“the home of Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haim-

bangh.

£8.88 2. 3, Seshectectectortorteeteek
ne

eratesfeoleoTonloeseodonseelaclooteak
eeleeaeessa fook5

the kind of a

sfoofeofesfockenJoofo

Botecbelotedete tebe

Resolved:
Tha Durin 193

1—Our prices will always be fair and

consistant with market conditions.

2—Our person guarantee will auto-

matically be place behind the

quality of all merchandise sold.

3—Our efficiency will be continually

improved to provide a service

which will be unsurpasse

4Finally—we will try to make this

trade with and have confidence in.

Clark’s Store

9.92. 2.8. teSeoProhorkortechootorteeecteet

Senses Roeforfoozresreggremenene ea eee 8,

Belebeelorin d
feeeeleleielett7

&coe foote Z fenfongerftestedFeoteataate loot
arent t tarteeter

store you like to

Seeleosaat estasost &0laefenfooforg

SovfocfoofonloeZonteslebe ioniorleods t ceetord o&

PERSONAL

Miss Rosalind Mentzer returned to

Dowagiac, Michigan Sunday after

spending the Christmas holidays with

Mr. and Mrs.“M. O. Ment

zer in Mentone.

her parents,

The Misses Rosalind and Annabel

Mentzer and Mrs. Ercie Cole spent

Wednesday Marion, Ind. the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Ment-

zer.

in

Ray Ward Jr., spent Friday and

Saturday with his parents, Mr, and

Mrs. Ray Ward and returned to Chi-

cago Saturday night.

Little Jimmy Kern, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. H. Kern of Mishawaka spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. M.

O. Mentzer and family in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment.zer and

daughters Rosalind and Annabel were

New Year’s Eve guests at the home

of Mrs. Rose Boggess in Mishawaka.

Miss Pauline Swick returned to

Purdue University Sunday after

spending the holidays with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick.

Mrs. Lily Pheob of Mentone, Mrs.

Walter Pheobus of Plymouth, and,

Mrs. Lila Pheobus of South Bend

were Wednesday dinner of

Mrs. Elizabeth Simco.

guests

—

The mill buys wheal, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the co-Op.min.

Mary J. Mollenhour

Expires Wednesday

Mrs. Mary J. Mollenhour, 75 years

old, wife of L. L. Mollenhour, died

of infirmities of old age Wednesday

morning at their home near Mentone.

She was born in Mentone in 1862, the

daughter of John and Kathryn Mor-

gan. This was before the town was

settled and the Morgan homestead

was on the present site of the Coun-

try Print Shop. Mrs. Mollenhour had

lived all her life in this community

and was a member of the Methodist

church.

Surviving are six children, Mrs.

Vernon Jone and Mrs. Ernest Wil-

liamson of Burket; George Mollen-

hour and Chancy Mollenhour of Men-

tone and Harvey Mollenhour and

Mrs. Virgil Nelson of South Bend;

nineteen grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren, two sisters, Jen-

ny Black and Mrs. Ella Styles of War-

saw; five brothers, Umphra Morgan

of Valparaiso, Griffith Morgan of

Anderson, Hiram Morgan of Roch-

ester, George Morgan of Hollenville,

Okla., and Charles Morgan of War-

saw. One sister and three brothers

preceede her in death.

Funeral services were held at 1:30

p.m. Saturday at the Methodist

church in Mentone with Rev. Martin

and Kev. DeWitt officiating. Inter-

ment was in the Mentone cemetery.

neni

pee

Dog-Bird
In Chile they have a species of

bird that barks like dog.
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Christmas Party

Grade and’ Miss Templin  enter-

tained their mothers and friends ata

delightful Christmas party Tuesday
afternoon. Their school room was de-

corated in keeping with the Christ-

mas holidays.

‘he First Christmas” was

the

shepherds in the field, second scence

A play,
given; first) scence portraying

was in Bethlehem, and was given by
gifts

their pa-

all the pupils. Candy and the

the children had made for

rents were distributed.

~

DEATH

Mrs. Thomas Nelson, 7 jsasse
away on Friday morning, December

24, at her home four

southeast of Death

due to complications following a ser-

about miles

Mentone. was

ious illness of about two weeks. She

hed been in failing health for about

two years.

The deceased was born on

1858, Mentone, the

Thomas Miah

was a member of the

tist church,

May 1,

dauvhier cf

Nellous., She

Mentone Bap-

near

and

Surviving are the husband, Thomas

R. two sons, Milo Nelson of Warsaw,

ard Cecil Nelson of Clay oul;

Mis. Electra Thrall

waka; three brothers,

one

deughter, of

two sis-

ters, eigft grandchildren and a num-

ber of other rela ives ard friends.

The funeral services were held on

Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o&#39;cl ai

the Mentone Baptist church. Rev.

Yeager, pastor of the church, offi-

ciated. He was assisted by Rev. A.

W. Littrell, pastor of the Warsaw

Baptist church. Burial was made in

the Palestine cemetery,

APPRECIATION

Several families in Mentone have

asked us to express their appreciation
to the Girl Scouts under the direct-

ion of Miss Eileen Molenhour, who

so beautifully sang Christmas Carols
for They
aiso wish to thank Miss Templin and

them on Christmas Eve.

her group of fifth grade youngsters
who also serenaded several homes a

few days before Christinas. Caroling
is one of the best ways of spreading

Christmas cheer and we&#3 sure it

was greatly appreciated by evetyone.

Yukon River in Alaska

All Ove

Pennsylya

crude gi in the world
. .

In 55 countries throughout the world.

the excellence of Veedol has won for

it the title of “Aristocrat of Motor Oils.”

Made exclusivety- Bradford-

crude
.. .

the costliest

fied it claim as “Your Best Insurance

Agains Motor Wear and Tear.” Yet

..»
Veedol costs nothing extra.

.
it has justi-

Norther Indian Co- Associatio

Bulk an Retail Stations Menton Indian

The Yukon river in Alaska flows
for 1,765 miles through Alaska and
is navigable for 1,20 miles.

Parian Marble

Parian marble is marble quar-

ried from the mountains of Paros,
an island in the Aegean sea. The

ancient Greek sculptors used this |

marble for their finest work.

“headland.’’

U. S. Civil Service Commission
The United States civil service

|

commission is an independent com-

mission administered by three com-

missioners appointed by the Presi-

dent of the United States and con-
;

firmed by the senate.

Meaning ‘‘Headland”’

The Spanish word ‘‘morro’’ means

It usually commemo-

rates a saint. The famous fortress

at the entrance to San Juan harbor,
Porto Rico, is commonly called
Morro Castle, but its complete name

is “Castillo de San Felipe del Mor-

‘ends toward the strect.””
TO

| This was given with an

accompaniment.

Musical Glasses Long in Use

As early as 1746 an advertisement |

appeared in a London paper an-

nouncing that Christoph Willibald

Gluck was to give a concert on

musical glasses tuned with water.

orchestral
&

Morse on Albany

Cath Taken by Justices

The oath taken by a justice of the

United States Supreme court is as

follows: “I do solemnly swear that

will administer justice without re-

spect to persons, and do equal right
to the poor and to the rich; and that

The first edition of Morse’s school

geography, published years a0, | States.’

contains this about Albany, N. Y.:

“The town of Albany contains (so

many) houses and (so many) citi-

zens, all standing with their gable

I will faithfully discharge all the

duties incumbent on me as judge,
cecording to the best of my abilities

and understanding. aqreeably to the

Constitution and laws of the United

a

Canning
Fruit canni san to make its

mek TAL EO i Lek

ted
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Reed

Sunvral

Bome

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW.

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 I. McHatton

MEN WANTED

$75 a month paid to many men at

first and more later. Local manager

of nationally known company wants

to hire several men for work in this

locality. Deliver orders to farmers,
render service and do other work.

Farm experience very desirable. Car

necessary. Permanent work. You

need only give your name and add-

Address Box 6821, care of thisress.

paper.

Name
___---------_-.. -------------

Address
___

“Father of Electricity”
William Gilbert, an Englishman

born in 1540, is called ‘‘the father
of electricity.”

First Blood in Independence War
The first blood of the American

war of independence was shed, most

historians agree, in the Westmin-

ster, Vt., massacre, March 13 1775.

Three Pews Set Aside

When Washington’s historic Christ

Episcopal church was built in 1807

three free pews were set aside, one

for the rector, one for the donor of
the building, and the third for the

President. Jefferson, Madison and
Monroe worshined there.

Protective Color
In the desert the majority of the

animals are sandy colored, match-

ing the bare ground and dry vege-
tation.

Christmas Party
For New Minister

Thursday night, December 23, mem

bers and friends of the Church of

Christ gave their new minister and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Vincent a

Christmas party. It was a complete
surprise and many beautiful and

practical gifts were presented. Re-

freshments were served after which

the officers of the church held a

business session.

Those present to enjoy this festive

occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Kehoe and daughters Esther and

Donnabelle; Mr. and Mrs. Mace Nel-

son; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson; Mr.

and Mrs. D. F. Swick and daughters
Peuline and Margaret; Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Adamson and daughter Virginia;
Mr. and Mrs. Delemer White; Dr.

and Mrs. F D. Anderson; Mr. and

Mrs. C. L. McSherry and niece, Eli-

zabeth Ann Chinworth; Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Snyder; Mr. and Mrs. Vere

Kelley and daughter Fluella; Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Smalley; Mr. and Mrs. H. V.

Johns; Mr. and Mrs. John F. Laird;
Mrs. Nancy Laird; Mr. Artemas Mil-

ler; Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans; Miss

Beulah Kelley; Mr. and Mrs. Silas

Meredith; Mrs. Rose Morrison; Mrs.

George Norris; Mr. and Mrs. Ear]

Meredith; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Leininger; Mr. and Mrs. Delois White

Mis. Russell Eber; Mr. and Mrs. C. G.

Vincent.

Those who sent gifts but could not

be present were Mr. and Mrs. Gran-

ville Horn; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Carlile; Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Rush;
Mrs. Rosa Kelley; Mrs. Mahala Mere-

dith, and Mrs. Broda Clark.

CHRISTMAS AT
MEREDITH HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith enter-

tained at a Christmas dinner Wednes

day evening after which the vroup

gathered around the Christmas tree

and Santa Clause made them a visit.

Those present to enjoy the evening

were Mr. Edwin Meredith and daugh
ters Sheila and Mariam, Mr. and Mrs.

Vivian Snyder and daughters, Gladys
and Babe; Mrs. Frank Rohrabaugh
and Mrs. Ellen Snyder of Silver Lake.

RUSH FAMIL
—

ENJOY CHRISTMAS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush and

=

Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Flew entertained the

twenty-six members of the B. A.

Rush family at the formers home

Christmas day. A delicious turkey
dinner was served at the noon hour.

‘Immediatel following the dinner

Sante made his annual visit and dis

Frank Meredith and son Jimmy, Mrs. |

tributed the many gifts that had been

placed around the lovely tree. This

was the first time that every mem-

ber of this family was in attendance

at a gathering of this kind.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

B. A. Rush, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rush

and son Jack of Detroit, Mich. Mr.

and Mrs. M. Roy Rush and daughter
Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rush

and daughters Mary, Lena and Vir-

ginia and sons Earl, Carl, Paul and

Donald; Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Ridg-

way of Elwood, Ind.; My. and Mrs.

Dale Plew and son Robert and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Rush and daughters
Jessie and Ferne.

Revival Meeting At
Church Of Christ

The Church of Christ, Mentone,

announces a revival, beginning Jan-

uary 9 and continuing until January
23. The services will be conducted

by C. G. Vincent who began regular
work with the Church here Novem-

ber 21.

Mr. Vincent and wife came to Men-

tone after a successful ministry at

Linton, Indiana. They were formerly
Missionaries to Japan where they

spent five years. During the World

War Mr. Vincent did welfare work

among American soldiers in France.

Bible classes for all ages, conduct-

ed by competant teachers, begin

every Sunday morning at 9:30. All

are cordially invited to hear this ser-

ies of sermons.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash were Sun-

day dinner guests at the home of

Mr..and Mrs. Raymond Lash and

daughters Eleanor and Ruth and son

Philip.

Mrs. Madge Jackso and son Jack

and daughters Ethel and Charlene of

Elkhart, Ind., called on Mr. and Mrs.

E. S. Lash Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Snyder of De-

troit, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sny-
der and Mrs. Cora Hargran of Evans-

ville, Ind., spent Christmas with the

formers father and mother, Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin F. Snyder in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rush and son

Jack of Detroit, Mich., spent Christ-

mas with friends and relatives in this

jcommunity.

Miss Jessie Rus spe a few days
last week at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. I. E. Hire at Winona Lake.

Miss Martha Goshe has resigned
|her position at the Taylor hospital in

Mentone.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min
The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

First Baptist Church
o—

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.
Bible School

~-----___________-
9:30

Morning Worship ___---------

10:30

Bi Ya P W
ennnene ---

5:45

Evening Service
_.-.---------__

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening soccscesnescn
7

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.

00

”

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service_-_9:30-11:00

Epworth League __-_--------_-

6:00

Evening Service
_.-_-_____-----

7:00

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

OVeNIN ace eeeeen a sec eeeemcce

7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible Schoo] __----
_jowcecegee

SOY

Morning Worship
__-------_--

10:30

Evening Worship __-_------ -..
7:30

Special music both and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks.

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
._..__-...--.

9:30 a.m.

Worship _._-------------

19:30 a.m.

‘Evening Services
_.____---

7:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

morning

WE ARE HATCHING NOW

BROILERS WILL PAY

SHELAY 260, 2607.EGGS,.9
LL USE HER FOR
A BREEDER _._...

:

A TRAP NEST IS
THE POULTRYMAN&#39;S X-RAY

Every chick we hatch has a

Pevigreed Sire with 200 to 300

egg Ancestry.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

Claypool, Indiana

Barred Rocks White Rocks

White Leghorns

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 1b. Wet Wash, Flat Troned,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO,
‘Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.

PHONE 3

Centipedes’ Legs
Despite the meaning of their

name, centipedes have only about

20 legs.



To All Ou Friend

an Custome
We wish you good health, happiness and success
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throughout the New Year.
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Sarmers State Bank,
Mentone, Indiana
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pheobus of

Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jones

Miss Lila Pheobus and Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Pheobus of South Bend; and

Mrs. Lily Pheobus of Mentone had

their Christmas dinner Sunda at the

home of Mrs. Elizabeth Simco and

son Kenneth.

The Misses Kathleen and Mildred

Anderson, Mr. and Mrs, Ira Anderson

and son all of Evanston, IIL, and Dr.

Wendel Anderson of Martinsville,

Ind., spent the Christmas holidays at

the home of their parents, Dr. and

Mrs. E. D. Anderson in Mentone.

Miss Lova Bush, who has been with

her mother Mrs. Dal Bush in Men-

tone during the holidays, returned to

Chicago Sunday. ;

Those from Mentone who attended

the wedding of Miss Mary Evelyn
Martin and Mr. Louis Assolter of

Evansville, Ind. at the Martin home

in Warsaw Sunday afternoon, Dec-

ember 26 at four o&#39;cl were’ Mr.

and Mrs. D. L. Bunner, Miss ‘Elma

Cattell, Mrs. Martha Kinsey, Mrs. C.

W. Shafer, Mrs. C. L. Manwaring,

Miss Jean Manwaring, Mrs. M. G. Yo-

cum, Mrs. Cora VanGilder, Mrs. Bro-

da Clark and Miss Frances Clark.

Hap Ne Yea
For a short period of time we will connect or

INSTALL TELEPHONES FREE

Start the New Year with a Telephone.

your order now.

Norther Indian Telepho Co
le oedecfee enforces

fore

denen ened

oedoe

doen sdendende

dosdon

ondondonbeno eden ore

.

Seek.

oeloofoefoozerioeioe tories

Give us

ot

?

oofer’ nofentoeloe le Joeloe personnes

KEOROSCOPE

JANUARY 3 4,5 - You love to

travel, even though you only go a

short distance. Home is the most im-

portant thing to you, you love your

children, and they love you, and you

like to have them show it. People
often fall in the way of letting you

run things as you have a happy fa-

culty of assuming control and they
know you will show them a good
time.

JANUARY 6, 7 - When it does not

interfere with your interests you can

be very affectionate. You are cap-

able of being unreliable and very
selfish. You are retaliative, stub-

born, and have a fondness for giving
advice. While you do not always
live up to it you have a knowledge
of what is just and right.

JANUARY 8 9, 10 - You have a

natural tendency to doubt and dis-

trust. You are methodical, careful,
and look ahead. Often even with the

best and purest of intentions, a gen-

eral knowledge of cause and effect,

you strike a snag, probably because

you rely too much on your own

knowledge of the compass and chart

and do not keep your eye on them

enough.

The mill buys wheat, vats, corn.
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1938 HIGH SCHOOL

ANNUAL BEING PLANNED

Plans are under way for a high
school annual. The Senior Class feels

very honored that they are the first

class for quite some time to set this

goal. An annual requires a lot of

strenous work but in the end it is

greatly compensated
The very efficient staff for the an-

nual is as follows:

Editor-in-chief— Everett Besson

Business Manager— Betty Hammer

Assistant Bus. Mgr— Doyal Webb

Class History— Lena Rush and

Jean Burns.

Class Prophecy— Louise Jones

Class Will— Mary Alice Mosier and

Bob Tucker.

Jokes— Sam Blue

Athletics— Frank Smith

Under Classes— Lucille Lightfoot
Girl Scouts— Lola Mollenhour

Boy Scouts— Jack Shinn

Snapshots Mary Ellen Myer
Band— Joe Long

Glee Club— Jeanette Blue

Dramatics— Geraldine Nellans

Senior Pictures— Everett Mikle

Calendar— Winifred McCutcheon

The Seniors expect the publication
of this annual to be out around the

middle of April. They will greatly
appreciate the co-operation of their

school patrons in making this pro-

ject a huge success.

DON’T FORGET THE

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

The Juniors are hard at work on

their class play, “Campus Quarintine”
to be given January 11 1938.

This play, being a comedy, is full

of laughs from start to finish. Don’t

forget to attend and boost the play
to a huge success.

Tickets may be obtained from the

members of the class.

JUNIORS WRITE POEMS

One of the Options in the Junior

English was a poem. Here is a poem
that was selected by Mr. Paul Smith

for publication.
WINTER

Winter is here

With ice and snow,

And chilly wind

From the west doth blow.

It won’t be long
Till the snow will go;

Then the lilacs will bloom

And the poppies grow.

Oh! won’t it be lovely,
Oh! won’t it be nice,

To see the warm sun

nat

Mentone Bigh School
firms

Melt the snow and ice.

The birds will come
,

And joyfully sing,
And tell us about

The beautiful Spring.
Wilma Brunson

BAND CONCERT A SUCCESS

The Mentone High School Band

made a very attractive appearance

Tuesday night, December 21, 1937.

This was the first time for their new

uniforms. Their uniforms consisted

of green military style caps, encircled

by a white band, green capes with

white satin lining, and green pants
with a white stripe down the outside@

seams. The program consisted of the

following numbers:

The Pompous Major-March
Starlight-Serenade
Air de Ballet

&a
Brass Quartette

John Tucker, Forrest Meredith, Ken-

neth Romine, Letha Walters

Russian Overture

Evening and Morning
Cornet Quartette

Devon Cain, Doyal Webb, Jack Shinn

Paul Vandermark
Panora-Overture

In the Gloaming
Cornet and Trombone Duet

Letha and Helen Walters

Havana-CuLan Serenade

Angel’s Serenade

Saxophone Solo

Dortha Decker

Our Director-March *

The Cluck in the Toy Shop-Novelty
The Crusader

The Log Cabin

Clarinet Quartette
Jean Burns, Sam Blue, Robert Ander-

son, Barbara Creighton.
Dream Ship-Selection
Thoughts of Love

Trombone Solo

James Bowers, Ist trombone, Elk-

hart County Band

Saskatchewan-Overture

His Honor-March

——

ee

9

Canyon Has Four Climatic Zones
In the Grand Canyon of Arizona

four distinct climatic and plant
zones have been produced by the
extreme ‘Variations in altitude from

the canyon floor to the north rim.

Royal Princess, Princess Royal
In Great Britain, a royal princess

is a member of the royal family,
either the daughter of a sovereign

‘or the daughter pefa son of a sov-

ereign. Princes royal is

a

title re-

served for the sovereign’s eldest

daughter only. ;
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NOW YOUN

GREE CEREA GRASS
PRESERVE FO ’ YEA

ROUN POULTR FEEDIN I

Greenmelk
_

A blend of succulent young cereals and pure

creamery buttermilk..........
Every Flock Farmer knows the benefits of keeping birds on the

range during thos few spring days when the grass is young and
tender. Now those young green cereal grasses are yours to feed

every day in the year. Greenmelk preserves all the vitamins in

succulent young grasses by combining them with pure creamery
buttermilk. It’s old Mother Nature’s own formula for building

vigorous chicks that grow into hens able to stand the strain of

high egg production. Ask your hatchery owner for complete de-
tails on this new champion feed supplement at once. Th fol-

lowing experiment will explain why you can’t afford to delay
putting your flock on GREENMELK at once.

Dire Prove Benefit
Greenmelk builds a healthier laying flock, resulting in less
mortality. This is because the nutritive properties of the

grasses are preserved by the condense buttermilk.

Other things equal, Greenmelk increases egg production.
More home grown grains can be fed, when supplemente
with Greenmelk.

Greenmelk lessens the possibility of winter pause in egg pro-
duction.

Greenmelk reduces the number of culls by building more

vigorou birds.

Fewer cull eggs are laid by Greenmelk-fed hens.

Better hatchability from a Greenmelk-fed flock will result
in greater deman for hatching eggs.

Greenmelk make it possibl to kee birds off contaminated
soil.

Greenmelk provides a spring feeding program the year round.

GREENMELK is distributed by the

Norther Indian Co- Associati
MENTONE, INDIANA.



Birthday Surpri 4

Children grandchildren and_ other
;Felati of Mr. John Zolman aur-

prised him Sunday Januar 2, on his
Seventy-fifth birthday. A pot-luck
dinner at the noon hour and an after
noon spent visiting, were enjoye by

.

the following: Mr. ‘and Mrs:.Sam Zol-
‘ma and family; Mr. and Mrs. Cage
Whetstone and family; Mr. and Mrs.

‘Herschel Bash and family of Elk-
hart; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huffman,
Mr. Harold Walters, Miss Edith Whet
stone, Mr. Charles Long of Walnut,
Ind., and the honored guest and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Zolman.

—___

BIRTHS

Horn :

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn are th
proud parents of a bab son, born to
them at Woodlawn hospital in Roch-
ester, Friday, December 31. The in-
fant weighed seven and three quarter
pounds and has been named Lester H.:
Mr. Horn is head of the feed depart
ment at the N. J.C. A. Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Horn of Mentone and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Davis of near War-
Saw are the grandparents,

xe ~

Dolen
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dolen are the

parents of a seven and three quarter
pound bab daughter, born at the
home of Mrs. Dolen’s parents in
Michiga Thursda morning, Decem
ber 30. The child has been named
Beverly Jean. Mr. Dolen is the Men-
tone buyer for Kurtin & Kurtin.

UNITED MYSTERY. CHAIN
Members of the Unite Mystery

Chain and their families met at the
Palestine Christian Church Friday,
December 31 for their annual Reve-
lation Party. A bountiful cooperative
dinner was served at the noon hour
after which they gathered in the
church prope and enjoyed the fol-

lowing program.
A humorous reading, b Marguerite

Eiler; musical reading, “Doll and the
Teddy Bear” by Carol Mahoney, Duet
by Betty and Jean Garber of Bristol,
‘Ind., a one-act comedy, “Mrs. Sur-
guy’s Bright Idea” and last, the re-

vealing of the mystery friends.

NEIGHBORS HUSK CORN

FOR FARMER WHO IS ILL
Neighbors and friends of Mr. Lew-

is Kraatz, who resides on the old
Charles Cook farm west of Warsaw,
husked corn for him last week. Mr.
Kraatz is now seriously ill at the Mc-
Donald hospital. He is suffering from

a tumor, and it will be hecessary to
operat when his condiiion permits.

Those helping husk the corn were

Rev. Bogue of Burket, Glen Snyder,
Robert Cook, Elmer Smith, Lloyd Sil-
vius, Rex Remy, Joe Crawl, Ernest

=

*

Gillespie Frank Brown, Haven Cook,
‘Charle Berot Gu Wolfe Omer
Coo Carl Cook Zanni Campbe
‘Walter Hutchenson; Clarence Brown,
Bilt Brown, Robert

.
Wagner, Ezra

Long, William Duncan and Ora Ellis.

Poultry Extension
School At Burket

Plans were completed Thursda
evening for holding a Kosciusko
Count Poultry school in the school
building at Burket, Tuesda January
18 This will b an afternoo and
evening session. The afternoon ses-
Sion starting at 1:15 and the evening
session at 7:00.

« The program committee is compo-
sed of L. R, Becker, E. C. Williamson
an Mia Nelson. The committee on

‘arrangements is composed of Harley
‘Regenos Earl Sarb and Tr Swick.

The committeé has selected the fol-
lowing topies to be discussed: “What
is ahead for 1988 in poultry breeding
for egg production and egg size”,
“New ideas in. housing poultry”,
“Chick feeding brought up to date”,
and “Th cause and control of poul-
try diseases.”

Everyone is invited to attend

poultry school.
this

Two Minu Sermon
y

Thomas Hastwell
THE ONE AND ONLY WAY: One

of the things for which Christ came

to the earth was to bring peace -

Peace on earth and good will among
men. When we look out upon the
world today, with all its jealous and

contention, and threats and rumors

of war abroad, and the discord and
lack of harmony in the ranks of labor
and capital at home, it seems that
even after two thousand years of

teaching that the world is far from
the peace and the good will that the
Christ sought to bring.

The difficulty, I think, is that we
have been trying to accomplish this
great program without its founder.
We have chosen to try every other
plan. We have sought ‘to.circumven
it by our wits, and skill, and cunnin
and fancied intelligence. We have
been seeking ‘to-accomplish it with-
out Christ. n

If this had been possible, Christ
need never have come to this earth
and suffer the indignities and the
humiliation heape upon him by an

ignorant and unthinking people.
Christ came because God knew this
could never be accomplished by hu-
man cunning, and human force,

Peace on earth and good ‘will amon
men will never come to this earth ex-

cept through the application of the
Principles and teachings of Christ.
We may ignore them and follow
other ways as long as we choose. We
can rely upon our armies, and navies,

au air forc and.the skill of ou

[ MADdiplomats, ‘bu in-the end sthe wil
all fail, unle the principle that:
Christ laid déwn are iivVolked an
mad the onl rule and gilide-of men}
and nations, Ok :

When the Northern Indiana Co-
Operative Association says a ton of its
coal ready for delivery weighs 2000
lbs. it doesn’t mean maybe. It has
the coal you’ve heard so much about
--the coal with gobs and heat and
little ashes-- HEART.

Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association

PERSONALS
Mrs. Lyman Dunnuck is critically

ill at his home in Palestine.

FOR SALE: “Two- trailer,
Practically new. ton capacity. Isaac
Kesler, Mentone, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. &quot; Ellis and
daughters Donna Mae and Vera Kay

spent Sunda wit Mr and Mrs. Dale
Plew and son Robert.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senior and
family of Bourbon and Mr. Francis
DeWitt of St. Louis, Mo., were Satur-

day evening dinner guests at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch have
moved from their home in Mentone

to Owosso Mich. This location is
nearer his sales territory. Mr. Preisch

is employed b the McMillen Feed
Mills,

Miss Virginia Adamson, who spent
the Christmas holidays with her .pa-
rents, Mr,’ an Mrs. Roy Adamson, re-
turned to Manchester Colleg Mon-
da morning.

Miss Martha Gosh is spending a
few weeks with friends in Fort
Wayne, but plans to make her home
with he sister, Mrs. J. M. Preisch in

Owosso, Mich., soon.

AKRO INDIAN
“.

Pri. an Sat - Jan. 7 and 8
.

“LIVE, LOVE AND LEAR a

Robert Montgomer ,

Rosalind Russel
¢

Sun. an Mon. - Jan. 9-1
©

“THIN ICE”

Sonja Henie - Tyrone. Power

~ ‘We ah Thurs. - Jan. 123
“Bulldog ‘Drummon Comes By. ° &

John Bdrrymore - Louis nf
6

COMING: “Wells Fargo” with:
Joel McCrea and Frances Dee:
“True Confession.”

,

Custo
- Bali

DONE ANY TIME, ANY

PLACE, BY

Jac Hudso
ARGOS INDI.

Phone 707R Rochester

Publi Aucti
I will sell at Public Auction,

at my residence, one mile north
of Mentone Ind., on road 49 on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, °3
Commencin at 10:00 a.m.

STOCK AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

Terms Of Sale Cash
THOMAS R. HAIMBAUGH
Harold Steiner, Auct., C. V.

Beltz and Raymond Lash
Clerks, Meals served on the ®

grounds by M. E. Ladies Aid
Society.

SSE. a

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahone énté{ts
tained the Golden Rule class Tye ¢

day evening at their home north?:
Palestine. ‘

Rev. and Mrs. R. O. Yeager were

Saturda luncheon guests at the home
lof Taylor and Dessie Lloyd.

q
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CO-OPERATION

In the Home, Commun

ity, State or Nation

Spells—_—-
-

5UCCESS.,
WEES SS ee STS

te

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
SSS

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to
Build Up the Town.

NICA.

SEE

EES
Published Every Wednesday by the Northern Indiama Co-Operative Ass’n. Office of Publication, 112 East Main St., Mentone, Ind.

Entered as second-class matter November 18 1936 at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3 1879.
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yaua Meeting Of

yNI.C.A. Stockholders

In answer to the various queries on

the part of the N. I. C. A. Stockhold-,

ers, we wish to announce that the an-

nial meeting of the stockholders of
the Northern Indiana Cooperative
-48s ci.tion will be held on Monday
if rnoon, February 7. The exact

tme and other particulars of the

-eeting will be announced at a lat-
er date. Watch your paper for

t ese details.

Clarenc D. Alexander
Struck By Auto, Killed

Clarence D. Alexander, 22, of War-

saw, was killed early Monday morn-

ing when he was struck by an auto--
‘obile as he walked along U. S. high

No. 30 west of Columbia City.
“as struck by a west bound auto-

4 e driven by Maurice Kuhn, 25,!
aoe ,

vi flymouth. Kuhn was accompan-
ied by Gordon Orr also of Plymouth
and both boy stated that Alexander

stepped in front of the car in an ef-
fort to obtain a ride. As the car

swerved to miss him the right fender

knocked him to the pavement and
the car passed over his body. He
was taken to the Linvill Memorial

Hospital in Columbia City where he
was pronounced dead. He suffered

a fractured skull, crushed chest and

fracture of both legs. The accident
occured at 3:30 a.m.

The deceased formerly lived near

Sevastapol He is survived by a step
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Nice of Warsaw.

Wright’s Sugar Cure and Smoked
Salt combined 89c. The Big Drug

y Store.

APPRECIATION

vant to thank all of you who re-

“mbered my ninty-first birthday
-. Monday, January 3 and sent me

“unose lovely cards. Your kind-

ness and thoughtfullness will never

be forgotten.
AUNT MAHALA MEREDITH

»

Colgate fine toilet soaps 6c each

or 2 for lle. The Big Drug Store.

&

Alon th Concr l

Mrs. Burns Speak
At Fort Wayne

Mrs. F. R. Burns, Northern Direct-

or, and Mrs. K. A. Riner, State Chair

man of Lending Bureau, attended a

luncheon of the officers of Fort

Wayne chapter of D. A. R., given in

honor of Mrs. Schlosser, State Regent.
During the afternoon they attended

a chapter meeting and tea to cele-

brate the thirty-sixth anniversary of

Mary Penrose Wayne chapter of

D. A. R. Both Mrs. Schlosser and

Mrs. Burns addressed the group.

In the evening, Mrs. Schlosser, Mrs.

Burns, and Mrs. Riner were guests of

Wheel and Distaff, Junior group of

D. A. R.

All-Stars Defeat

Defiance Brownies

The Mentone All-Stars defeated the

Defiance, Ohio Brownies by a score

of 45 to 25 in the Mentone Commu-

nity Gym. Saturday night befure a

good sized crowd of spectators, Men-

tone started out strong at the begin-
ning and was never in doubt of the

outcome of the game.

Mentone Junior High also took the

Tippecanoe lads to a 21 to 13 tuning.

Next Saturday night, January 15,

the Huntington team will play the

All-Stars here at 8:00 p.m. This

team is coming to Mentone highly
rated as a very good outfit and the

Mentone fans will probably have the

opportunity of seeing Garth Under-

hill, former Mentone star, playing for

Huntington as he has been with them

some this season. This game promices
to be one of the best games so far

this season. Adm. 15c and 25c.

Robert Tombaugh
Injured In Crash

Bob Tombaugh, of Mzutone, was

injured Thursday night, January 6

whe his car was struck broadside at

the intersection of the old Ft. Wayne
1oad and rgad No. 25 one mile east

of Rochester. Tombaugh, driving a

1937 Plymouth convertable roadster,

was struck b an old Chrysler, driven

by Mr. Lew Holt. The Tombaugh car

was completely wrecked, while only
the bumper and a few other damages

was suffered b the Chrysler. Tom-

baugh, who is employed at Burns’

Bayery, is convalescing at Woodlawn

hospital.

~

iad been taken to the hospital

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Margaret Ann Ward

Injured In Wreck
Returning from a Basket Ball game

Friday night, two cars, one driven by
Dale Eizinger and the other by Mar-

ion Cormican, side-swiped near the

Tippecanoe river bridge on Road 25,

None of the occupants of either of

the cars were Seriously injured ev-

cept Margaret Ann Ward, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ward of near

Mentone. She received several cuts

and bruises, Miss Ward is under the

doctors care and is convalescing sat-

isfactorily.

Mrs. Nanc Davison

Expires Saturday
Mrs. Nancy Davison, aged 77 pass-

ed away at the McDonald hospital
-aturday morning at 1:30 a.m. after

in illness of about four days. Sh
Fri-

‘ay morning. Death was due to

pneumonia. Mrs, Davison had made

her home with her children for some

time and was living at the home of

her son, Dr. F. B. Davison in Men-

tone at the time of her death.

Her husband preceeded her in

death several years ago. She is sur-

vived by three sons, Dr. F. B. Davi-

son of Mentone; Dr. A. H. Davison

of Urbana, Il, Dr. R. L. Davison

of Marshall, Ill; and two daughters,
Mis. Golda Kohl and Miss Marjorie
Davison both of Chicago.

Mrs. Davison was removed to Mar-

shall, Ill, Saturday afternoon where

funeral services were held Sunday.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick are spen
ing some time in Florida with friends

and relatives.

Sale now on of Colgate’s toiletries,

reduced prices. At the Big Drug
Store.

Mrs. Madelain Hawley was taken

to the McDonald hospital Monday
night of last week where she under-

went an operation for removal of ap-

pendix. She is convalescing nicely.

Groves’ Bromo Quinine now

The Big Drug Store.

25e.
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
Lumber Department Phon 13 Mill Department Phone on 10

&a

{t= The Farmers Mill. “&a
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING SERV THAT IS aah TO BE

ITVS

ee Bann Mash
DR. SALSBURY’S AVI-TONE STONEMO GRANIT GRIT

Gets the round worms——keeps hens laying!
_

Stonemo the hard, insoluble grit, is essential to hen
It’s the ideal flock Wormer and Tonic. because it grinds feed finely and enables hens to get full

§

nutrition from their feed, keep in better health and pay

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK tothe

Pure Creamery Buttermilk, with nothing added. Redu-

ced to a heavy paste, and preserved in it’s own Lactic Acid. GREEN MELK
g

T 100 and 200 Ib. Drums — 500 Ib. Barrels Natures essential feed ingredients. All the vitamins

=
in young cereals preserved in condensed, pasteurized but-

§

MORTON’S SUGARCURE
termilk.

Greenmelk is rich in vitamins A, B C D,.E, G and e

MAKES MEAT CURING EASIER, QUICKER, SAFER. other aecessany nntflents:

10 Ib.
_---- _.

75

Sausag Seasonin ____-_---_-

20c
SPECIALS!

:

Tender Quick 5c LEWIS’ OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT, 9 Ib.___--- 50c

LEWIS’ OLD HICKORY SMOKE SALT, 2 1b.___--_- 15c

PALMO MIDDS, per 100 Ib, ____-----.-------------
$1.2 §

CYCL HEATED WATER TROUGHS
FIVE GALLON OKES FONTS.

were ne
$1.0

LENGTH FEET CAPACITY 10 GALLONS FIVE GALLON CYCLONE THERMOS FONT.
—__-

$2.0
$5.7 EACH TWO GALLON FONT ____.------__----------------

“15¢

FIVE GALLON ROYAL FONT -__---------------- $1.5

FOR COLDS USE NEOL
2

ON THE WATER
ACORN HOG WORMER

I
,

A complete treatment costs but five cents ‘ 10

1TH —15 AS A DUSTER EUCOL AS A SPRAY pound of hogs. Acorn Hog Wormer can be used for

Hogs, Horses and Sheep.

MASTER MIX B-K POWDER
DAIRY 2 per cent

___--___-----_-
$1.7 DUST AGAINST BRONCHITIS AND COLDS

DAIRY 32 per cent
_----____-.----

$1.8 PROTECT WINTER EGG PRODUCTION
HOG SUPPLEMENT 40 per cent__-$2.30 PREVENT AND CONTROL INFECTIONS

PIG FEED 18 per cent_____.------ $1.8
HORSE FEED $2.1 f

House Brooms, Barn Brooms, Hybrid Seed Corn, Leg Bands, Auto-

MASH SUPPLEM 3 p cen_.$2 matic Water Valves, Black Leaf 40, Flock Feeders, Egg Brushes, Rat

Baits, Sanaseed, Heating Lamps, Sprayers, Disinfectant, Toxite, Dust

CALF MEAL 25 Ibs,
__---.__----

$1.0 Guns and Brush Refills.

|
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PERSONALS

LOST: Account book containing
several Social Security Numbers. Re-

ward. Howard Kohr.

Sale now on Colgat toiletries, re-

duced prices. At the Big Drug Store.

The little Mis Ma Beatty spent

Monday night at the home of Mr.

® and Mrs. Oliver Severns.

Miss Laura Beat spent last week-

end at the home of her parents,
and Mrs. Elmer Beatty and family.

te pelea

Groves’ Bromo Quinine now 2c.

The Big Drug Store.

Miss Julia An Busenb spe...

last week-end with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns,

Friend and neighb of Mrs. Ma |

3

hala Meredith, surprised her on her

|

¥

ninty-sixth birthday last

January 3 b giving her a

shower.

Monday,
card

Wright’s Ham Pickle and Smoked

Salt with Sugar Cure. The, Big Drug

Store.

Mr. Phil Banks of Warsaw and her

daughter, Mrs. Marjorie Cook of

South Bend, were Mentone business

callers Wednesday.

Expected every day--our large 1938

stock of Wall-Paper, up to the min-

ute in style. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Mary Dudley has been visit-

ing at the hom of her sister and son,

Mrs. Emma Yocum and Mr. M. W.

Dudley.

Yes we have th
Remedy 15c per box,

Store.

“Four- Cold

The Big Drug

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Stickler and

family have moved from their home

near Tippecanoe to the Nora Huffer

farm north of Palestine.

Wright’s Ham Pickle and Smoked

Salt with Sugar Cure, The Big Drug

Store.

Several from here attended the

funeral services of Mrs. John Huff-

man of 1504 E. Center St., Warsaw,

held at the Atwood United Brethren

Church Friday afternoon. Burial

was at Harrison Center cemetery.

Expected every day--our large 1938

stock of Wall-Paper, up to the minute

in style. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles, Mrs.

Mary Huffer, Mr. Sanka Vorhis, Mrs.

Edna Ringle and son Nelson were

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Rush Friday night.

Mr.
|

&
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Sarmers

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF DECEMBER 3lst, 1937.

LIABILITIES:
ASSETS:

Loans:

Bonds:

Overdrafts _____----------

Mevleelerionloete dsebeeles

Seakeeterterteatoct

ro torsersrrsreg rans

R. E. Mortgages ____

204,845.6

F. H. A. Mortgages -__

11,927.60

Cond. Sales Cont.
__--_

2,940.38

Comm. Paper ___-----

10,000.00

Collateral
_..-_-------

22,340.40

Other Loans
___---_-

224,086.68 .

H O Li C
sensemecasie

20,034.38

U, 8. C60
nennnnnmn

102,253.45

OUNOrS
encore

wee
97,822.3

Cash & Due from Banks
-_-

Bk. House, Furn. & Fixts..

Trust Investments
_---.----

wa-e--
167,278.1

sree
12,000.0

Total
____-_2

2.

Mentone, Indiana

Deposits:
Time C. Ds.

---------

197,461.5

Capital:

476,140.66
Surplu ----

Reserves:

220,110.2

eters
1,582.72

16.65

Sewers

877,128.40
Total

coceeeeeewe

Zeek

State Bank

Checking _._--------
279,076.83

Demand C. Ds.
-------

16,808.2

Cashiers Cke,
..-------

3,379.50

Trust Funds
__--------

2,117.65

Common Stock
_------

75,000.00

ee
20,000.0

Undivided Prof.
__-----

8,476.5

Debentures
----------

20,000.0

9

omens
250,722.4

749,566.2

SestecPaslachestor

123,476.51

B aeeerer anand 6nd
N J foefoclonfonsordee eegee do errnt arrears tae

Int. on Debentures
___-_-

300.00

Dep. Bank. House
-_---

1,500.00

Dep. Furn. & Fixt.
__--_-

650.00

2,450.00

Trust Securities
____.------------

1,582.72

Other Liabilities
_______-------- --

52,96

_.._.

877,128.40

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Gorporation.

Seclecteclosfoctes?:
ears

LADIES’ NIGHT

Last Wednesday night the Men-

tone Lion’s Club staged it’s annual

Ladies Night. Nearly one hundred

Lions, ladies and guests attended the

dinner and program held in the din-

ing room of the Methodist Church.

The program was opened by group

singing led by Lion, A. I. Nelson.

The club was honored by the pre-

sence of its District Governor, Harry

S. Taylor of South Bend, Ind. and

Deputy District Governor, F. C.

Tucker of Claypool.
Mr. Leroy Longenecker of Misha-

waka, a ventriloquist, was the enter-

tainer of the evening. With the ass-

istance of his interesting and amus-

ing “Charlie McCarthy”, he was the

high spot in the evening’s entertain-

ment,

The party was ended with the old

familiar “Good Night Ladies” and

everyone went home with the feeling

of an evening well spent.

Elmore Fenstermaker and E. G.

Harrison are president and

_

secre-

tary respectively, of the club. Lions

F. R. Burns, H. V. Johns, M. W. Dud-

ley, and Floyd L. Tucker served as

program committee for the meeting.

HOROSCOPE

JANUARY 10, 11, 12 - You are very ,

devoted to your family, and very pa-

tient with your children. You show

good judgment in the selection of

your assistants and seldom get vic-

timized by employees You are sym-

pathetic but not given to showing it

and never make a parade of the goo

you do. You are a shrewd buyer and

equally a shrewd seller, You are

very thorough in every thing you do.

Although you have a quick temper

every one likes you.

JANUARY 13 14, 15 - People born

on these dates are apt to be cunning,

shrewd and a little crafty, and are

generally deep and secret planners.
You worship at the shrine of cold, ri-

gid justice, are military in your cor-

rections and disciplines. Not being

the least sentmental or weak, you of-

ten make an unhappy marriage. Al-

though you show apparent generou-

sity in your giving, at heart you are

very selfish and grind out of others

every bit of service they are capabl
of doing and that works to your own

benefaction.

HOW ABOUT IT?
Did you ever find yourself just

sittin’ thinkin’ and wishin’ for an

idea which would bring in a change
Well here it is—go up in the old at-

tic where things have been stored

perhap years. Yes, and take sur-

vey back in the old cupboard. With-

out a doubt you will find just the

things that the Jeff and Brad Hobby
We&# be listen-Sho is looking for.

‘in’ for your call.

JEFF AND BRAD HOBBY SHOP

88 Sal 88
Children’s Oxfords 88c

Women’s Rubber Gaitors 88c

88c
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Men’s Part Wool Sweaters
1.88

1.88Men’s 4 Buckle Arctics

Boy’s Heavy Work Shoes 1.88

Ladies Oxfords 1.88

Clark’ Store

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.
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Mollenhour

Mrs. Mary J. Mollenhour was the

daughter of John and Cathrine Mor-

gan and was born in Kosciusko

County April 12, 1862. She departed
this life at her country home near

Mentone on December 30, 1937 at the

age of 75 years, 8 months and 18

days.
Mrs. Mollenhour was a member of

a family of thirteen children of whom
there are five brothers and two sis-

ters living. Griffith Morgan of Alex-
andria, Indiana; Humphrey Morgan
of Valparaiso, Indiana; Hiram Mor-

gan, Rochester, Indiana; Charles Mor

gan, Warsaw, Indiana; and Georg
Morgan, Heldenville, Oklahoma; Mrs.
Ella Styles, Warsaw, Indiana and
Mrs. Jerry Black of Michigan.

On October 30th, 1881, Miss Mary
J. Morgan was united in marriage to

Mr. Lyman L. Mollenhour and_ into
this home there came seven children,
six of whom are living; Chaunc and

George Mollenhour of Mentone; Har-

vey Mollenhour of South Bend, Mrs.
Lydia Nelson of South Bend; Mrs.
Rhoda Jones and Mrs. Minnie Wil-
liamson of Burket, who with their

father, nineteen grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren and a host
of neighbors and friends to-day pay
their special tribute of respect and
love to a woman, who by her long
life has proved her worth as a good
wife and companion, a devoted mo-

ther and a dependable friend.
Mrs, Mollenhour was a member of

the Mentone Methodist Episcopal
Church having united with its mem-

bership on June 3 1906 under the

pastorate of Rev. D. I. Hower and to

this church she gave many years of
devoted service.

In the closing days of Mrs. Mollen-
hour’s life she seemed to realize, like
the apostle Paul, that the time of her

departure was near at hand and was

anxious for the reunion with her

people who had preceeded her in
death and of this she seemed quite
certain because of her trust and con-

fidence in her Savior, the Christ. A
few days before her death she talked

freely and in a very beautiful way
with her pastor and to her family,
and offered some suggestions rela-
tive to her funeral service one of

which being that Rererand Doctor O.
T. Martin, a former pastor, have a

part, and her wishes in this matter

were carried out.

* eR

God’s plans like lilies pure and white

unfold,
We must not

leaves apart;
Time will reveal the chalicies of gold;
And if perchance we reach the land,

tear the close shut

Northern Indiana Co-

Where tired feet with loosed sandals

may rest,
When we may clearly know and un-

derstand,
I think that we will say—‘God knew

the best.”

Two Minu Sermon
y

Thomas Hastwell

THE ONLY SOLUTION: I have

seen many men of whom I believe it

could be truly said, were consecrated
business men, They appeared to put
their very heart, and life, and soul

into their business. They :worked

early and late and permitted nothing
to interfere with their devotion to

their business, They would do any-
thing fer it, give up, if need be,
everything for it. They appeared to

consecrate every talent to it. Many
of these have been men in small bus-
inesses whic they must have known

would never return much more than

a living for the effort they put forth,
hence their consecration was not in-

spired by greed, so much as a love
for the thing they were doing.

I’ve often thought what a splendid
thing it would be if more men could
become consecrated to this degree in

the work of the church and the mat-

ter of their religion and Christ’s pro-
gram an earth. It would solve the

trying problem of economics; it

would open the way for an enduring
peace on earth; it would bring to an

end the distressing friction between

capital and labor; it would make a

new and a changed world. Th solu-
tion for these is not a great army
and navy, or an air force second to

none. It is not a federal board of

labor relations or a wotld court.

These are but the groping agents of

a groping people. The solution, and
the only solution, to these problems
it to be found in the one word--Con-

Secratio .

International Boundary Markings
The land part of the international

boundary between the United States
and Canada which is about 1,74
miles in length, is marked variously
with monuments of iron, aluminum-
bronze set orm concrete, stone cairns
and concrete, placed at points rang-
ing from two and a half to four miles
apart. A vista has been cut through
the trees where the line runs over

wooded areas. The water part of
the boundary is defined by courses
and distances between turning
points that are referred to as light-
houses or markers of metal or con-

crete on the shores of lakes and
banks of streams.

Odd Decorations for Altars
In Tibet many altars are decorat-

ed with castoff objects, such as old
Christmas tree tinsel, camera-film

rolls, broken rat traps, burned-
out electric-light bulbs and empty
beer bottles and tin cans.

News, January 12 1938.

Softening Water
The water is so hard in some

parts of the country that softening
forms a part of the purification
processes. Often, the saving in de-

preciation of water pipes and in the
purchase of soap counter-balances
the cost of softening. Usually lime
water is mixed with the water in a

settling basin and after 12 or 14
hours subsidence, the water is
drawn off from the precipitated
salts. When the hardness is the re-

sult of sulphates of lime or magne-
sia, which cause the water to be

“permanently” hard, sodium car-

bonate, or washing soda is used to
soften the water.

Focus of Eye Declines
The ability to focus the eye and

see objects clearly at different dis-
tances usually declines year by year
after a person passes middle age.
By the time he is seventy, says

Collier’s Weekly, usually all power
of altering the focus of the eye is
lost.

Japan’s Giant Spider Crab
The giant spider crab of Japan

may b 11 feet from tip to tip of its
claws. The body of the spider crab

may be 18 inches long and 12 inches
wide.

One Firm Makes Jews’ Harps
A Birmingham, England, compa-

ny is said to be the world’s only
manufacturer of jews’ harps. The

family controlling this company has
been producing the instrument for
200 years and no effective competi-
tion ever has developed.

’ W pert nigh burnt down the old

shack last night. I was used to fire’n

with common coal and I didn’t recol-

lect I filled the bin with Great Heart.

It’s the best coal ever hit Mentone.

Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

1 lb. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,
Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners,

PHONE 3

Barred Rocks

First Baptist Church
ens

R. Orville Yeager, pastor.
Bible School

-____-____________ 9:30 &

Morning Worship __ -
10:30

B. Y. P. U.
-______.

Evening Service
_______________ 7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening
-____________

7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.” &

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service_..9:30-11:00

Epworth League
__-_----._____

6:00

Evening Service
__.___.--_--___

7:00 ©

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
evening —--____------__.-----__ 7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

__----__--------__.
9:30

Morning Worship __.-._.____-
10:30

Evening Worship ____-----_____
7:30

Specia music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
_____________

9:30 a.m,

Worship
___________

Evening Services
_________

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

e

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW. *

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 I, McHatton

WE ARE HATCHING NOW *

BROILERS WILL PAY.

SH LAYS 260, 260z.EGGS. =
at ars ee u

A BREEDER
_._._.

T
THE POULTRYMAN&#39;S X-RAY

Every chick we hatch has a

Peciigreed Sire with 200 to 300

egg Ancestry. a

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
.

Claypool, Indiana

White Rocks
White Leghorns
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The most interesting part of a good
many political speeche comes when

the speaker says, “and let me say in

conclusion—.”

Eight years ago the government
adopted the smaller sized currency

and called in the old bills to be ex-

changed for new ones. Despite the

time elapsed nearly $250,000,000 of

the old bills have not been turned in

for redemption. Some of these are

lost, many destroyed, and many are

being held by collectors.

One hears a lot about defective

brakes on old automobiles. It is in-

teresting to note that only 2 per cent

of the automobiles involved in fatal

wrecks last year were found to have

defective brakes.

Good health and good sence are

two of life’s greatest blessings.—Pub-
lius Syrus.

The state of Colorado is planning
on issuing reflecting auto license

tags. The tags are to be coated with

a solution that will make them vis-

ible at night.

Close to a millio persons are now

employed in the executive branch of

the federal government.

More persons were killed in traffic

accidents in December than were kil-

led in the Revolutionary Wart

Have we not all, often thought how

much better work some of our public
officials, who are really deserving of

praise, would do if their merits and

good qualities were recognized while

they were living and trying to solve

the many trying problems that come

before them? There is no doubt that

many sincere men give their very

lives in the line of the duties of their

office. Many of them serve their

full term without even so much as

one word of appreciation or commen-

dation for their efforts. They hear

nothing but criticism. The wonder is

that they are able to keep up their

courage and fighting spirit and their

morale through it all. When death

comes the very critics who dogge

their lives while they lived and

struggled, rush precipitately into

print to praise them fulsomely.

W have all been guilty of this,

however. We rush to send showy

floral offerings to the family and

‘pay our respects to the dead’ by at-

Northe Indiana Co- News, January 12 1938.

tending the funeral, when those flo-

wers, those ‘respect would have

meant so much more to the deceased

had they been given while he was

alive and well. No doubt there have

been many times during the life of

the deceased, when he needed the be-

lated words of praise we utter around

his grave.

The human race in its conceit,

likes to think it is smart and intelli-

gent but a good four-flusher can fool

ninety per cent of the peopl ninety

per cent of the time and make ’em

like it, even after they discover that

-hey have been fooled.

Some times one is almost tempted,
in view of how well it goes over, to

tink that schools and colleges

hould install a course in showman-

|

hip for the individual in which flat-

ry, and palaver, and back slapping

s given special attention.

The time is coming when every

chool will have a vocational course

or all of its students. The sentiment

is growing everywhere that educa-

ion is not so much the memorizing

of facts from books as it is of learn-

ing the facts of life and incorpora-

ting them into everyday living to its

enrichment and betterment.

At the present time this country

could not be wholly independent of

the rest of the world. There is not a

pound of rubber produced in this

country. If complete isolation should

come to pass, no doubt our chemists

could produce synthetic rubber, but

to date nothing has been found that

will serve as a suitable substitute for

it.

A few other items that we have to

depen on other countries for, are:

cork, black pepper, coffee, tea, spi-

ces, tin, silk, cocoanut oil, hemp. 50

far all other countries depend on the

United States for helium gas.

The turning point in life, is when

you quit saying you feel good when

you don’t and begin saying you feel

awful when you don’t.

The shower bath was invented by

a man whose wife was always bawl-

ing him out for leaving a ring around

the bath tub.

There is a movement on foot to

compel married women to wear anin

signia indicating that they are mar-

ried. Such a designation is not nec-

essary in the case of married men.

When a man is married any one can

tell it—he invariably keeps both

hands on the steering wheel.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Vo-Op.min.
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Note “A” Used in Tuning
The note A is used by most or-

chestras in tuning. Ordinarily it is

sounded by the oboe.

Amundsen and the Poles

Amundsen was the first. explorer
to see both the North and South

poles.
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Editor-in-chief— Geraldine Nellans

Senior— Jean Burns

Junior— Robert Eiler

Sophomore— Beulah Nettrouer

Freshman— Iris Blackwell

Eighth Grade— John Tucker

Seventh Grade— Mary Alice Moore

Home Economics— Mary Mellott

Agriculture— Dale Wiltrout

Band— Devon Cain

Athletics— Sam Blue

CHEATING

Cheating! What is this word and

what does it really mean? It must

have some definite meaning becaus
teachers warn against its use.

Oh yes, here it is. Mr. Webster’s

description of it: to defraud, swindle,
deceive, and trick. No, it can’t be

really as bad as that. But it is worse,

if one stops to think. In future life,
after school days are over, there will

not be your neighbor to cheat from.

All problems are worked out alone;
therefore cheating in school may

temporarily raise. your grades but it

detracts from your usefulness in la-

ter life. .

NEW SUBJECTS

W Seniors feel rather sa and for-

lorn to think that this is the last

stretch of the road through Mentone

High School.

Several of the Seniors are taking
Bible or Commercial Arithmetic in

the place of Senior Literature.

In the Bible class, just think, we

learned that a man died before his

father did and yet was older than

his father. Just ask one of the Bible

students if this isn’t true. The stu-

dents of this class should consider it

a privelege to be able to take this

course. The purpose is to realize and

appreciate the beautiful literature

and the historic stand point of view.

The Commercial Arithmetic Class

is certainly advancing fast. The stu-

dents happen to be using the Fresh-

man Algebra book at the present
time and they even have the same

lesson. We hop they will do as well

as the Freshmen in their assignments
until they get their text books which

have been ordered.

ANOTHER NEW MEMBER

The Juniors last Monday morning
saw a new face among their ranks,

that of Harold Stickler. Harold comes

ing forward to the presentation of

their play, “Campus Quarantine,” to

be held January 11, We want every

body to bear this in Trim and make

no other arrangements for that night.
Those in the cast are as follows:

Marjorie Long, Clara Schooley, Gen-

eva Horn, Betty Ellsworth, Mary Mel-

lott, Margaret Swick, Dale Wiltrout,
Orval Secor, Robert Eiler, Devon

Cain, Paul Vandermark, and Junior

Wallace.

FRESHMEN FEAR BIOLOGY

With the sorrows of examination

bearing their weight upon our minds

we are trying hard to regain our

senses but with the promise of a

“quizz” perhaps everyday in Biology
class under the supervision of Miss

Langell, we believe that perhaps we

had better study and say nothing
about it.

The Freshman Latin class is tak-

ing up the study of the Trogan War

and th Wooden Horse. W find it

very interesti
\\

DEBATING
A group of Mentone debators went

to North Manchester Wednesday
evening and participated in a debate

held at the Chester High School. The

topic for debate was Resolved: That

every student should be required to

take one year of typing. No deci-

sions were made; however the local

team showed up very well, taking in-

to consideration the fact that our

team was. compose of Freshmen and

Sophomore while the opposing team

was composed of Juniors and Seniors.

Those who took part were: Letha

Walters, Mildred Mahoney, Hope
Deaton, Bob Muffley, James Beeson,

and Howard Mahoney.

SEVENTH GRADE

Wilfred Deaton, of the Seventh

Grade, who has been sick for some

time was shown deserved respect
when Mr. Paul Smith suggested that

each person in his class write him a

short note to cheer him up. So that

was what we did. (With much pro-

test from the girls.)

TEACHER RESIGNS

The faculty and the students are

sorry to hear of the resignation of

the Sixth grade teacher, Mr. Floyd
Hollar, which will take effect Jan. 10.

Mr. Hollar, during his services, was

to us from Tippecanoe and we give,
him a hearty welcome.

The Junior class is anxiously look-

very successful and much appre-

News, January 12 1938.

Ne Kelvinat Refrigera
You will want to see all the new features of the New

1938 Kelvinator Refrigerators. These new refrigerators are

going to be real money savers for those who buy them.

See us before you buy. W allow liberal trade-in allow

ances for your used boxes.

: week.

W will have the New 1938 Kelvinator on our floor this

Tombau Furnitur Mar
Mentone, Indiana Phone 48

he has obtained a higher position.
His place will be resumed by Carl

Gouchenour who is experienced and

comes to us well recommended.

BAND

The Mentone High School Band has

accepted an invitation to play ‘at the

Burket Poultry school January 18.

They will appear in uniform.

HQME ECONOMICS CHANGES

The Home Economics courses have

changed from the study of foods to

clothing this semester. We expect
to see from the students some artis-

tic handiwork in the future.

EIGHTH GRADE

When we Eighth Graders came

back from vacation we found that

we were minus one member. We

shall miss Avonell Blue very much.

She has moved to Bourbon and will

aitend school there.

The pupils of this class are won-

dering how we came out on our ex-

ams and are all hoping for the best

especially in General Science. Mr.

Harrison insists that this course is

easy and we are beginning to wonder

where and ho it can be called easy.

MENTONE’S FUTURE LAWYER

An amusing incident took place in

the Senior Civics class when a ques-

tion arose which raised quite a bit

of sentiment and caused some confu-

sion, Several persons had given
their point of view when Sam Blue

was acknowledged by Mr. Mervel

Smith, he walked to the front and

gave a very brilliant speech It was

a great debate.

Yes we have the Four-Way Cold

Remedy 15¢ per box. The Bi Drug
Store.

Parakeets Sleep Upsidedown
Bat Parakeets are so called be-

cause they sleep upsidedown, hang-
ing by their feet.

Porter Kind of Malt Liquor
Porter is a kind of malt liquor

ciated by the students. We shall re-
|

gret his absence but we are glad that &
which came into use in London in

Y#22.

r

SPE
Merrit Coffee, Ib. 1

Rolled Oats, lg. pkg. 15c

1.G.A. Wheat Flakes, pkg. 10c

17

10

Evap. Apricots, Ib.

Cranberries, Ib.

Bananas, !b.

I‘aho Bakers, 10 Ib.

Apples, 10 Ib.

25c

25

CLOSING OUT PRICES ON
r

ALL FOOTWEAR, UNDER-

WEAR, OVERALLS, HATS,

CAPS, SWEATERS, SOCKS

PANTS, & LINE COAT

Th Mentze Co
-~,

Washington Did Not Like ‘King’
Washington’s reply when in 1782

members of the Continental army

suggested to him that he be made

king was: “I view your suggestion
with abhorrence. You could not find®

person to whom your proposal is

more disagreeable. If you have any

regard for your country or respect
for me, banish such thoughts from

your mind and never again com-

municate a sentiment of like na-

ture.”

&
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Gree Gra Feedi th Yea Roun

Pa Extra Bonu on Eve He

Greenmel
INCREASES

EGG PRODUCTIO
REDUCES

MORTALITY
You know how egg production soars when hens are able to forage on the range for green, grow-
ing grasses. Research tells us why: CEREAL GRASS CONTAINS ESSENTIAL VITAMINS
AND MINERALS WHICH ARE NECESSARY FOR POULTRY. GREENMELK preserves suc-

culent cereal grasses in pure creamery buttermilk, for year round feeding. A Greenmelk fed
flock operates at peak production even during the fall and winter months, when hatching eggs
are at a premium. Many tests by outstanding flock owners prove increased egg production to be

a profitable fact with Greenmelk in the ration.

S
experiment conducted from November 1, 1936,

Ww ©. *RESULTS OF through Ma 31, 1987 on 2 Pens with 300 R. 0. P.

ON WAY White Leghorns (full sister matings) in each pen.
& \

:

»

Cz ue Pen was fed Scratch Grain (70%), Egg Pen 2 was fed same as Pen except same

al Mash (30%), and Greenmelk. amount of Condensed Buttermilk was fed

ane

i

ie

Cost per bird per day _______-_..

$0.00862 instead of Greenmelk.
sewer Cost per bird per day ..---------

$0.00848

Difference in feeding costs over months period—Pen cost $6.76 more than Pen 2.

EGG PRODUCTION

Pen (GREENMELK)
____-_---- een eee

24,16 total eggs

Pen (CONDENSED BUTTERMILK)
_____---------------

21,80 total eggs

2,73 credit Pen

@ 30c per dozen——credit Pen with $59.46

MORTALITY—Pen 16% ** 3 more hen lived in Pen 1-Pen 2 17% Credit Pen with $3.00

HATCHABILITY in Pen increased: 10% over Pen 2 3,172 more chicks were hatched

from Pen eggs. 10% less Number 2 Chicks were hatched in Pen 1

*Name furnished on request.
**The Government figures on mortality show a 1936 average of 30%.

Greenmelk is manufactured by the American Butter Company.

In northern Indiana Greenmelk is distributed by

Fa.

NORTH

isi INDIAN CO- ASgl
se Mill MENTONE, INDIANA.



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Jan. 14-15
|

“NAVY BLUE & GOLD”

Robert Young - Lionel Barrymore

Sun. and Mon. - Jan. 16-17

Frank Lloyd’s portrayal of Pioneer

days. Joel McCrea, Bob Burns and

Frances Dee, in

“WELLS FARGO”

Plus- “Sinking of the Panay”

Wed. and Thurs. - Jan. 19-20

“BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY”

Edward Arnold - Shirley Ross

Coming: “True Confession”

PERSONALS

Miss Eunice Reed and Mrs. Thelma

Yeager, teachers at Angola, Ind.,

were week- guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed.

Miss Mary Rush was a week-end

guest at the home of Miss Jessie

Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Bo Hoover and sons

Frank and Donald of Milford were

Friday guests at the home of Mrs.

Allie Lyon and daughter Betty.

Rev. and Mrs. “Norwoo and son

David were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett

Clark and son Junior.

Wright’s Sug
&

ure and Smoked

Salt combined 89c. The Big Drug

Store.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder was hostess

to members of the W. F. M.S. at her

home Friday afternoon. Mrs. Mary

Goodwin was in charge of devotion-

als and it is reported to have been

one of their best meetings. Mrs. Ir-

vin, Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Bowers

made up the program. W. F. M. S.

will meet next month at the home of

Mrs. Fay Bunner.

Dr. Donald VanGilde went Sun-

day night to Indianapolis, Ind., to at-

tend a Dental Meeting this week.

The Epworth League will hold a

Bake Sale at Clark’s Store next Sat-

urday, January 15, Your patronage

is solisited.

Colgates fine toilet soaps 6e each

or for llc. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Dan L. Urschel made a busin-

ess trip to Muncie, Ind., Sunday and

returned to her home in Mentone

Monday night.

Northe Indiana Co- New January 12 1938.

ey Seles See

Chec the low delivere prices of

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Youl save in all ways with Chevrolet

&qu THRIFT- FO TH NATIO

Sav on purc pri Sav on ga an oi - Sav on upke

laces] H rauli Brake

In 1938

CHEVROLE OFFER

ey Building six grea lines

of trucks and com-

mercial cars, in five separate wheel-

base length with thirty-one basic

models, Chevrolet now offers trucks

for every trade.

modern-to-the-minute

you the most efficient service avail-

able toda in the lowest pric range.

Test these new trucks at your

Chevrolet dealer& and prove that

they giv more pullin power for

All models are

and bring

less money.

-Economi Valve-in- at ts

Extr Stur Fram

Motor Inn Garage,

SION
poratio

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MENTON
INDIAN -

Rev. E. E. DeWitt conducted a de-

dication servic at the Methodist

Church Sunday morning for the

smaller things that had been donated

‘by various members of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scholl of War-

saw and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Scholl of

Elkhart called at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Scholl and family

Sunday evening.

Miss Esther Kelley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Vere Kelley, was taken

to the Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michi-

gan, Sunday in the Johns Ambulance.

She will remain there some time for

observation.

Mr. and Mrs, Max Smith and son

Bobby of Columbia City, Ind., were

Sunday guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Dies From Injuries

Emery Windbigler, 23, passe away

Tuesday morning about 7 o&#39;cl at

the Woodlawn hospital in Rochester.

Death was due to gangrenous infect-

ion resulting from injuries received

in a corn picker the previous week.

The accident occured Tuesday, Dec-

ember 28, and he had been in a criti-

cal condition at Woodlawn for sever-

al days. His right arm was amputa-

ted the day before his death in a last

effort to save his lifa

The deceased was working on the

farm of Mr. Gong, near Rochester at

the time of the accident but had

planne to leave at the end of the

week to enroll in a trade schoot rf
Pittsburg, Pa. He is survived ! 1° }
mother, Mrs. Pearl Windbigler, Sa

brother, Mr. Henry Windbigler of-

Washington D. C., two sisters, Miss

Lena Windbigler of Mentone and

Mrs, Lulu Kelley of Rochester, one

grandfather and a few other rela-

tives.
2

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist Church in Mentone Thursday

afternoon at 1:30 o’clock with Rev.

Danial Slaybaug of Akron officia-

ting. Burial was in the Sycamor

cemetery.
a
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Attention All -
Mentone Merchant

e Beginning this week it will be ne-

cessary for each and every one of

you to have your ad in this office

not later than Friday noon, preceed
ing the date of publication. Our sche-

dule has been changed in such a way

as to make it impossible for us to

take care of them at any later date.

owever, reader ads, For Sale ads,
ttc. can be accepted anylime up un-

til Monday noon.

We&#3 sure you will cooperate with

us in this little matter. Simply get

your ad made up one da earlier than

you have been making it up and we&#

do our best to give you the best pus-
siLle position in the paper.

iL , ad Drudg 8@
,

.oses Away Sunday

anor Lovina Drudge, aged 81,

pi .ed away Sunday night about 7

o&#39;cl at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Edith Miller néar Akron, with
whom she had made her hom since

@arl in the autumn. She was born

February 29, 1856 the daughter of

Charles and Mary Ann Richter and

had lived most of her life in the com-

munity in which she died.

Drudge had been in ill health

some time.
She is survived by four daughters,

Bertha Leininger, Grace Haldeman,

#live Rush and Edith Miller; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Nat Ross; one sistcr-in-law,
Mrs. Nelson Richter. Her husband

and one son, Nelson, preceeded her in

death several years ago.
Fancral services will be held Thurs

day afternoon, January 20 at two

o’clock at the M. Roy Rush residence

gear Akron. Burial will bein Nich-

ols cemetery.

FIR DESTROY
MELLOTT’S BARN

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
“

rnon the Alva Mellott farm at

. ye bend bridge north of Men-

““Sout 2:30 a. m. Monday morn-

the Mentone Fire Department
\fas summoned and managed to save

the silo, though it was considerably
damaged b the intense heat.

Several bushels of corn, several

tons of hay, one corn picker, one corn

shredder, one young heifer and pos-

sfbly some shee were destroyed with

the barn. Mr. Mellott has three barns;
the barn that burned was the one

situaied the farthest east on his farm.

The barn was covered by insurance.

for

Groves’ Bromo Quinine now 25c at

is Big Drug Store.

Mrs. |

Bulldogs Defeat Flyers

Friday night there was a bombing
in the Mentone Gym. The Akron

Flyers invaded the Mentone Bull-

dog’s stamping ground. The Flyers
tried to avenge the early defeat of

the year when the Bulldogs had

punctured the Flyers zeppelin to the

tune of 33 to 18.
The Flyers started off with a bang

and at the half the score was 16 to 9

in their favor. The Bulldogs had fil-

led the air with missils in an attempt
to bring the zeppeline down but few

had connected. Finally in the last

half the Bulldogs got their range and

the Akron Flyers wilted under the

terrific pace of the Bulldogs. The

Bulldogs won by the score of 24-30.

The younger clan of the Bulldogs
was beaten by the Baby Flyers by a

very small margin of 15 to 14.

Miss Greulach Hostess

Mss Thais Greulach entertained

the lady teachers of the Akron School

at a lovely six o’clock dinner at her

home in Mentone Friday evening. She

was assisted by her mother, Mrs.

Richard Greulach. Guests’ were the

Misses Kathryn Miller, Ethel Grogeg
Martha Birge, Geneva Moore, Eva

Rough, Reda Woods, Beulah Kelley
and one former teacher, Mrs. Wayne
Tombaugh of Mentone.

MARRIED

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Mr. Jennings Carter

of Incianapclis, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. G. Carter of Mentone and Miss Jose

phine Kizer of St. Louis, daughter of

Mr. Dean Kizer, also of St. Louis. The

ceremony took place New Yeais Day
in St. Louis. The couple are making
their home in Indianapolis where Mr.

Carter is District Appraiser for Equi-
tuble Insurance Agency.

PUBLIC AUCTION

As I am leaving the farm, I

sell at Public Auction at my
two miles north and one halt mile

west of Mentone, Wednesday, Jan-

uary 26, 1938, commencing at twelve

ocluck noon, my live stock and farm

implements. Terms of sale, cash.

ARTELLA TETER

Harold Steiner, Auct.

Nenian Kesler, Clerk

Wright’s Ham Fickle and Smoked

Salt with Sugar Cure. The Big Drug

Store.

will

home

Miss Annabel Mentzer and Mrs. Hel

en Hoffer. called on Mrs. Artella Te-

ter Sunday evening.

PERSON
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Turner of War-

saw and Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Turn-

er and sons Gordon and Gaylord of

Fort Wayne visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner Sunday
afternoon.

Wright’s Sug Cur and Smoked

Salt Combined 89c. The Big Drug
Store.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Carles attended

the lecture given by Prof. Sheets at

the Methodist Church in Warsaw

Sunday night.

Mr, Lyman Dunnuck who has been

critically ill at his home in Palestine

is much improved and is able to be

up part of the time.

Yes we have the “Four- Cold

Remedy 15c per box. The Big Drug

Store.

The revival meeti at the Pales-

tine Methodist Church closed Sunday

night, January 16, after two weeks

duration.

Mrs. Vivian Snyder spent the week

end at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Wayne Buchannan in Hebron,

Indiana.

Colgates fine toile soaps 6c each

or 2 for llc. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Emme Carter and

family have moved from Warsaw to

Kochester, Ind.

Groves’ Bromo Quinine now 25c.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. c B Cole and son

Bob of Elkhart visited friends and re-

latives in Mentone over the week-

end.

Yes we have the Four-Way Cold

Remedy 15¢ per box. The Big Drug

Store.

Miss Margaret Ann Ward, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward of near

Mentone, is improving after having

been seriously ill for several days

Wright&# Sug Cur and Smoked

Salt Combined 89c. The Big Drug

Store.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Mr. and Mrs.. J. M. Preisch of

Owasso, Michigan were in Mentone

over the week-end. Miss Martha

Goshert, who has been visiting her

brother and family in Fort Wayne,
returned to Owasso with them.

Mr. Charles Rickel of Warsaw is

spending a few days this week with

his sister, Mrs. Lyde Williamson, in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn, Mr.

and Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour and Mrs.
|

Lois Fenstermaker made a business

trip to Indianapolis, Ind., Monday.

Mr. C. W. Shafer, Mr. A. O. Miller

and son John made a business trip to

LaFayette, Ind., Monday.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer who has bee ill

at her home in Mentone is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies are

entertaining Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Aus

tin and son Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Christie Hassitt all of Proctor, Minn,

this week, at their home near Men-

tone.

Miss June Aughinbaugh backed her

car into an eastbound 1934 Chevrolet
driven b Mr. Earl Leed of War-

saw in front of the Motor Inn Garage
Sunday. The crumpled left fender of

the Leedy car was the only damage
suftered by either vehicle.

Rey. Ogglesby, Missionary to Ethio-

pia, now on furlough in United

States, conducted both morning and

evening services at the Mentone Bap-
tist church Sunday.

Mrs, F, Danial Lemler and Miss

Lilly Tucker made a business trip to

Fort Wayne Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Massing and

daughter of Etna Green were Sun-

day afternoon callers at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Lemler,

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Boganwright
and tamily, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.Scholl

of Elkhart and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Scholl of Warsaw were Sunda guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Scholl and family.

Mrs. Broda Clark was delightfully
surprised Monday evening of last

week on her seventy-.irst birthday.
Those present at the lovely birthday
dinner at the Walter Multord home

were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mulford,
Miss Lehman, Miss Templin and the

guest or hoor, Mrs. Broda Clark.

The First Methodist Church of Men

tone dismissed theg regular services

Sunday night and went over to hear

the splendid sermon delivered by Rev.

Vincent at the Church of Christ.

Miss Esther Kelley has returned to

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Vere Kelley, after having spent
a few day in the Ford hospital De-

tioit, Michigan, and is much im-

proved.
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Attention All
|

Mentone Merchant

e Beginning this week it will be ne-

cessary for each and every one of

you to have your ad in this office

not later than Friday noon, preceed-
ing the date of publication, Our sche-

dule has been changed in such a way

as to make it impossible for us to

take care of them at any later date.

genet reader ads, For Sale ads,
te. can be accepted anytime up un-

til Monday noon.

We&#3 sure you will cooperate with

us in this little matter. Simply get
your ad made up one day earlier than

you have been making it up and we&#

do our best to give you the best pos-
siLle position in the paper.

, ‘+ Drudge, 8

.oses Away Sunday

anor Lovina Drudge, aged 81,

p: ed away Sunday night about 7

o&#39;cl at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Edith Miller near Akron, with

whom she had made her hom since

@arl in the autumn. She was born

February 29, 1856 the daughter of

Charles and Mary Ann Richter and

had lived most of her life in the com-

munity in which she died. Mrs.

Drudye had been in ill health for

some time.

She is survived b four daughters,
Bertha Leininger, Grace Haldeman,

g#iliv Rush and Edith Miller; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Nat Ross; one sistcr-in-law,
Mrs. Nelson Richter. Her husband

and one son, Nelson, preceede her in

death several years ago.
Fancral services will be held Thurs |

day afternoon, January 20 at two |
o’clock at the M. Roy Rush residence

yar Akron. Burial will be in Nich-

ols cemetery. .

FIR DESTROYS
i MELLOTT’S BARN

Fire of unknown origin destroyed

rn on the Alva Mellott farm at

Ler bend bridge north of Men-

‘“bout 2:30 a. m. Monday morn-

the Mentone Fire Department
fas summoned and managed to save

the silo, though it was considerably
damaged by the intense heat.

Several bushels of corn, several

tons of hay, one corn picker, one corn

Ridd one young heifer and pos-
st

the barn. Mr. Mellott has three barns;
the barn that burned was the one

situaced the farthest east on his farm.

The barn was covered by insurance.

*

‘

Groves’ Bromo Quinine now 25c at

ly some shee were destroyed with |.

t Big Drug Store.
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Bulldogs Defeat Flyers

Friday night there was a bombing
in the Mentone Gym The Akron

Flyers invaded the Mentone‘ Bull-

dog’s stamping ground. The Flyers
tried to avenge the early defeat of

the year when the Bulldogs had

punctured the Flyers zeppeline to the

tune of 33 to 18.

The Flyers started off with a bang
and at the half the score was 16 to 9

in their favor. The Bulldogs ha fil-

led the air with missils in an attempt
to bring the zeppeline down but few

had connected. Finally in the last

half the Bulldogs got their range and

the Akron Flyers wilted under the

terrific pace of the Bulldogs. The

Bulldogs won by the score of 24-30.

The younger clan of the Bulldogs
was beaten by the Baby Flyers by a

very small margin of 15 to 14.

Miss Greulach Hostess

Mss Thais Greulach entertained

the lady teachers of the Akron School

at a lovely six o’clock dinner at her

home in Mentone Friday evening. She

was assisted by her mother, Mrs.

Richard Greulach. Guests’ were the

Misses Kathryn Miller, Ethel Grogg,
Martha Birge, Geneva Moore, Eva

Rough, Reda Woods, Beulah Kelley
and one former teacher, Mrs, Wayne
Tombaugh of Mentone.

MARRIED
Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Mr. Jennings Carter

of Incianapolis, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. G. Carter of Mentone and Miss Jose

phine Kizer of St. Louis, daughter of

Mr. Dean Kizer, also of St. Louis. The

ceremony took plac New Years Day
in St. Louis. The couple are making
thcir home in Indianapolis where Mr.

Carter is District Appraiser for Equi-
tuble Insurance Agency.

PUBLIC AUCTION

As I am leaving the farm, I

sell at Public Auction at my
two miles north and one half mile

west of Mentone, Wednesday, Jan-

uary 26, 1938 commencing at twelve

ocluck noon, my live stock and farm

implements. Terms of sale, cash.
ARTELLA TETER

Harold Steiner, Auct.

Nenian Kesler, Clerk

Wright’s Ham Fickle and Smoked

Salt with Sugar Cure. The Big Drug

Store.

will
home

Miss Annabel Mentzer and Mrs. Hel

en Hoffer called on Mrs. Artella Te-

ter Sunday evening.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Turner of War-

saw and Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Turn-

er and sons Gordon and Gaylord of

Fort Wayne visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner Sunday
afternoon.

Wright’s Sugar Cure and Smoked

Salt Combined 89c. The Big Drug

Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles attended

the lecture given b Prof. Sheets at

the Methodist Church in Warsaw

Sunday night.

Mr, Lyman Dunnuck who has been

critically ill at his home in Palestine

is much improved and is able to be

up part of the time.

Yes we have th Four- Cold

Remedy 15c per box.. The Big Drug

Store.

The revival meeti at the Pales-

tine Methodist Church closed Sunday

night, January 1¢, after two weeks

duration.

Mr:. Vivian Snyder spent the week

end at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Wayne Buchannan in Hebron,

Indiana.

Colgates fing toile soaps 6c each

or 2 for lle. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs, kmmett Carter and

family have moved from Warsaw to

; Rochester, Ind.

Groves’ Bromo Quini now

The Big Drug Store.

25c.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and son

Bob of Elkhart visited friends and re-

latives in Mentone over the week-

end.

Yes we have the Four-Way Cold

Remedy 15¢ per box. The Big Drug

Store.

Miss Margaret Ann Ward, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward of near

Mentone, is improving after having

been seriously ill for several days.

Wright’s Sug Cur and Smoked

Salt Combined 89c. The Big Drug

Store.

the Act of March 3 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch of

Qwasso, Michigan were in Mentone

over the week-end. Miss Martha

Goshert, who has been visiting her

brother and family in Fort Wayne,
returned to Owasso with them.

Mr. Charles Rickel of Warsaw is

spending a few days this week with

his sister, Mrs. Lyde Williamson, in

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn, Mr.

and Mrs. C. Q Mollenhour and Mrs.
|

Lois Fenstermaker made a business

trip to Indianapolis, Ind., Monday.

Mr. C. W. Shafer, Mr. A. O. Miller

and son John made a business trip to

LaFayette, Ind., Monday.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer who has bee ill

at her home in Mentone is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies are

entertaining Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Aus

tin and son Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Christie Hassitt all of Proctor, Minn.,

this week, at their home near Men-

tone,

Miss June Aughinbaugh backed her

car into an eastbound 1934 Chevrolet
driven by Mr. Earl Leedy of War-

saw in front of the Motor Inn Garage
Sunday. The crumpled left fender of

the Leedy car was the only damage
suffered by either vehicle.

Rev. Ogglesby, Missionary to Ethio-

pia, now on furlough in United

States, conducted both morning and

evening services at the Mentone Bap
tist church Sunday.

Mrs. F. Danial Lemler and Miss

Lilly Tucker made a business trip to

Fert Wayne Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Massing and

daughter of Etna Green were Sun-

day afternoon callers at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, F. D. Lemler.

Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Boganwright
and tamily, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.Scholl

ef Elkhart and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Scholl of Warsaw were Sunday guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Scholl ana family.

Mrs. Broda Clark was delightfully
surprised Monday evening of last

week on her seventy-iirst birthday.
Those present at the lovely birthday
dinner at the Walter Multord home

were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mulford,
Miss Lehman, Miss Templin and the

guest or honor, Mrs, Broda Clark.

The First Methodist Church of Men

tone dismissed theg regular services

Sunday night and went over to hear

the splendid sermon delivered by Kev.

Vincent at the Church of Christ.

Miss Esther Kelley has Teturned to

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Vere Kelley, after having spent

a few days in the Ford hospital, De-

tioit, Michigan, and is much

=

im-

proved,
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ACORN HO WORMER
Keep your livestock healthy. Acorn Hog Wormer gives

complete satisfaction.

USE IT FOR HOGS, SHEEP OR HORSES

CLARK’ POULTRY WORMER
The matter of healthy flock need not be left to your

own experimenting and guess work. Through~the Clark
Remedies Company, you may have all the benefits of

twenty-six year’s experience, and sound, constructive work
in the field of Poultry Care. Please Remember that Clark’s
Remedies are not expensive. Users say they are the bést
“Buys” on the market.

HYBRID SEED CORN
Our dealers have notified us that their supply is limited.

If you are going to use Hybrid Seed Corn next spring, order
now.

MASTER MIX HOG SUPPLEMENT
PIG AND HOG FEED -

per cent Dairy, 24 per cent Dairy, Horse Feed, Calf
Meal Double your milk production by feeding Master MixD Feeds.

PALMO MIDDS $1.2
OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT_____, 50

NEW EGG CASES_________-_______- 38

BLUE DEATH RAT BAIT___________. 35

SANASEED FOR MICE

MINER ALILED SALT BLOCKS___-_ 5
FEEDING SULPHUR, Per lb,_______.. 0
AVI-TONE per lb

2)

é

(

f

(

HENS NEED TEETH
FEED STONEMO GRANITE POULTRY GRIT

A soluble grit may be responsible for certain types of

Paralysis, for Diarrhea and toe picking in chicks; also, slow

growth and poor feather, as well as feather eating, etc.
J

OYSTER SHELLS DO NOT TAKE THE PLACE OF GRIT

PROTECT WINTER EGG PRODUCTION
DUST WITH B-K POWDER

Z

B-K Powder contains 5 per cent available chlorine. It
is concentrated. You use less of it. It isa more powerful
germ killer and provides cheap insurance against loss of

egg production through disease.

MORTON’S
SUGAR CURE, 10 Ib. can____________. 75
SAUSAGE SEASONING, 10 oz. can___.20
TENDER QUICK, 2 Ib. can________-. 25

WAYCO
g

W have a limited supply of this Semi-Solid at $2.0 per
100 Ibs. Wayco is recommended for poultry and hog feeds.

SEMI - SOLID BUTTERMILK
ON EVERY 200 POUNDS OF PORK YOU CAN

.

1. Save to 8 bushels of corn.

2. Shorten the feeding period 30 days.
3. Cut disease losses to a minimum.
4. Reduce expenses and increase profits. S

===
:

==.

NEOL
For roup, Colds and all respiratory diseases. A flock

treatment that assures an individual treatment for every
fowl. Every fowl that takes a drink of water gets a dose

of neol in her nostrils and throat, just as surely asif you
did it yoursel

Neol is used by the largest poultry raisers where thou-
sands of birds can be treated by this very convenient and

Poni
wn:

method.
;

fa



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Jan, 21-22

“Thoroughbreds Don’t Cry”
Mickey Rooney—Judy Garland

Sun, and Mon. - Jan. 23-24

“TRUE CONFESSION”

Carol Lombard - Fred MacMurray

Wed. and Thurs. - Jan. 26-27

“THE OLD CORRAL”

with Gene Autry

COMING: “Souls At Sea” “Thrill

Of A Lifetime.”

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW.

HOME FURNISHERS,
AKRON, Indiana

Phone 80 I. McHatton

Greatest Pitch Lake

Trinidad, an island of the British

West Indies, and off the coast of

Venezuela, is noted principally for

the 312 feet high Maracas falls, and

Pitch lake, from which more than

e 200,00 tons of asphalt, for paving
purposes, are exported each year,

principally to the United States.
The supply is inexhaustible. Any
hole made by removal is filled by

nature in action near the center of

the lake, bubbling up in

a

liquid state.

A steel pipe one inch in diameter
has been thrown into the lake, which

covers three acres, and weeks after-

wards was found in a distant part,
bent and twisted.

Fleas Carry Germs

Fleas carry germs—typhoid fever
and bubonic plague—but these two

ills, particularly bubonic plague,
are their most potent threats. It
was centuries before men discovered
the plague wes transmitied by fleas.
however, and before the discovery
the ‘“‘black death’ wiped out half

Europe’s ronulation in one year. In
1907 the Indisn Plague commiss‘on
finally proved fleas carried the

plague. The proof was simple.
Cages containing rats were hung
at different levels above fleas. The
fleas could Fop to the lower cages,
couldn’t reach the higher ones. And

all the rats in the lower cages died
of the plague.

°
Ancient Egyptian Custom

It was customary for the afflicted
family of the ancient Egyptians to
conduct lamentations at home dur-

ing a period of 70 days or more,
singing funeral dirges and fulfilling
all the other duties required by cus-

tom and their own feelings.

Northern Indiana Co- News, January 19 1938.

BIRD W. TUCKER
PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Bird Winona Tucker, wife of

Charles W. Tucker, Claypool under-

taker, passe away at her home in

Claypoo] Thursday evening, January
13 following a week&# illness. Death

was due to pneumonia, She had not

been in good health for several years.
The deceased was born January 19,

1876 the daughter of Mahlon and
Barbara Jane Arnold. She was the

first baby to be born in the town of

Claypool.
Surviving are, the husband, Char-

les W. Tucker; four sons, Merle Tuck

er of Angola, Ind., Chauncy Tucker

of Claypool, Mahlon Tucker of Clay-
pool and Charles Tucker Jr., at home;
two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Kirkland of
South Bend, and Miss Eva Tucker at

home; one sister, Mrs. Maude I. Wil-

‘trout. One son, Cloye Tucker pre-

ceeded her in death in 1916.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o’clock at the Uni-

ted Brethren church in Claypool with
Rev. Noah McCoy of North Manches-
ter officiating, assisted by his
Rey. K. B. McCoy of Claypool.

READIN CLUB
The Mentone Reading Club met

Wednesday evening at the home of

Mrs. D. L. Bunner. Fifteen members

esponded to roll call with “Famous

Women.” During the business session

the following officers were elected
for the coming year. Mrs.

John Weissert; Ist vice-pres. Mrs.
C. G. Carter; 2nd vice-pres., Mrs.

Conda Walburn; secy., Mrs. John

Moore; trea:., Mrs. Elmore Fenster-

maker.

son,

Pres.,

The program for the evening was

as follows: a paper, “Women Outside

the Home” piven by Mrs,

Fenstermaker was much enjoyed;
“Life of Madame Curie’ was very
well given by Mrs. Philip Blue. Mrs.
E. E. DeWitt closed the program
with several interesting articles from

the ‘Clubwoman’.

Several of the members bought
towels and pillow slips made by the
Indiana School for the Blind, after

which the hostess served delicious 1e-

freshments. The club adjourned to

meet on February 9th with Mrs. C.G.

Carter.

Elmore

Expected every day--our large
1938 stock of Wall-Paper, up to the

minute in style. The Big Drug Store.

Great “Sky Island’
Roraima is a great ‘‘sky island,”

with cliffs 3,000 feet high on all
sides, at the place where Vene-
zuela, Brazil and British Guiana
meet. In only one place does a ledge

give access from the jungles below.

GIAN SE LIZARD

ONC ROAME WES

Fossils 50 Million Years Old
Are Unearthed.

Fresno, Calif.—Valuable fossil
finds which prove that giant sea

lizards roamed the Pacific slope in
the Cretaceous geologic period
about 50,000,00 years ago are at-

tracting scientific attention to the
barren hillsides of the coast range,
between the San Joaquin valiey

and the coast strip bordering the
Pacific.

Led by geologists from Fresno
State college, excavators have un-

earthed two rare specimens of a

mosasaurus and plesiosaurus, both
resembling sea lizards, and in a re-

markable state of preservation.
The plesiosaurus is believed to be

the most valuable from a geologic
standpoint. Nearly thirty feet of
vertebrae and three large flippers

have been removed from

a

hillside
fifty miles east of Fresno. The
skeleton had been cut in half by a

rock fault, but the head, most prized
part of the fossil, was found near-

by later.

First Found in Far West.

The plesiosaurus is believed to be
the first found west of the Rocky
mountains, although they have been
located in Kansas and midwestern
chalk beds.

The mosasaurus fossil was found
within 100 yards of the plesiosaurus,
Frank Paiva, gypsum mine opera-

tor who discovered the first pre-
historic remains, chanced to see a

small vertebrae in a dry creek bot-

tom, where it had washed down
when the skeleton was exposed by
sliding shale. William M. Tuck-

er, head of the Fresno State col-

lege geology department, made
the skeleton discovery and super-
vised its excavation.

Charles L. Camp, noted curator

of the University of California mu-

seum, and S. P. Welles, his assist-

ant, came here to view the speci-
mens. Welles remained to help with

the removal of the bones in plaster
casts.

Lizards 20 Feet Long.
The first mosasaurus found in the

west was uncovered near Gustine,
west of Fresno, which also is being
excavated, The sea lizards were

about twenty feet long, with a long,
slender neck and head about three

feet long. The tail bones were un-

covered first by the geologists.
Many other valuable fossils have

been found in this region. Big sea

cow skeletons were found near Dos
Palos, while innumerable shark&#3
teeth, elephant bones and remains

of mastadons have come unearthed.
The leg bone of a buffalo also was

found.
The expensive process of cléBn

ing, restoring and mounting the ple-
siosaurus and mosasaurus fossils is

expected to take more than a year.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Four Generations

Little Miss Ann Marie Foor, daugs
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor of

Mentone was six months old January
15. This little lady figures in a four

generation picture. She has four

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foor

of Etna Green, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Kurtz of Kendallville, and two great
grandparents, Mr. Harvey Hunt of

Kendallville and Mr. Lewis Foor Sr.,
of Mentone.

HORSE SHOW

Word has been received by County
Agent Joe Clark, that Kosciusko

County Horse School would be held

Friday, February 4. The County has

had three horse schools inthe past
and they were received with a good

attendance. This school will be held

in two different localities in the
|

county. Mr. Orven Heighway, chair-

man of the Gold Medal Colt Club, is

working with Mr. Clark in securing

places. Announcement later will tell

the location of the schools and the

time. Watch for it in this paper.

PERSONALS
ee

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison went

to South Bend Wednesday afternoon

where Dr. Davison attended both

afternoon and evening sessions of

North Central Dental Society meet-

ing which was held at the Oliver Ho-

tel.

Wright’s Ham Pickle and Smoked

Salt with Sugar Cure. The Big Drug
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith of War-

saw and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and

sons of Mentone, were guests last

Sunday at the home of the former’s

and Mr. Paul Smith’s brother and

wife, Mr. and Mis. Howard Smith at

Huntertown, Ind.

Expected every day—our large
1938 stock of Wall-Paper, up to the

minute in styl e. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. D. L. Bunner entertained a

group of her friends at a chop suey

supper Fiiday night. Three tables of

bridge progressed throughout the

evening.

Sale now on of Colgate’s toiletries,

reduced prices. At the Big Drug
Store.

Making the Fortune

It is not true that you have made

a fortune when you don&# know how
to enjoy it.

Spores Act as Seeds
-

Spores take the place of seeds in

plants that do not produce flowers;
‘mosses and ferns bear spores.
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Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

AND STRAIGHTWAY THEY FOL-

LOWED HIM: In the book of Mark

we read in the first chapter how

Christ, as he walked along the sea

shore, saw Simon and Andrew cast-

ing a net into the sea, for they were

fishers. He said unto them, “Come

ye after me, and | will make you

fishers of men.” and, the story con-

tinues, “Straightway they left their

nets and followed him.” Christ cal-

led these and later James and John,

also fishers, to a life of service. They

gave up their nets, their trade, and

their means of livelihood, and started

out on a great adventure of service

to mankind. I think in the study of

this book we should hold in mind

that this was no little, trifling

thing that these four men did in

leaving their nets and following this

no

strange new teacher. It meant a sac-

lifice, a giving up of their trade,

their means of livelihood, their mat-

erial security.

I have often thought of this when I

have appeale to men and women to

vive a portion of their time in the

work of the church today. Though

they are never asked, as were these

men, to give up their business, but

onl a portion of their time, of how

few of them can it’ be said that

“gtraightway they left their nets.”

think that is one of the problems of

the church and Christ’s program to-

day, There are not enuugh men wil-

ling to give up their nets and devote

some of their time and talent and

energy to the work. Christ never

compelled any disciple to follow him.

Ile merely invited him. The church

today cannot compe men to give to

it willingly of their time and talents.

It can only invite them.

HOROSCO
JANUARY 17, 18 19 - You make a

fine companion as you are naturally

cheerful, an interesting conversation-

alist, and very affectionate.

a goo salesman, also a good buyer.

You sometimes sustain loses through |

misplace confidences. Although you

live a somewhat strenuous life, things

wenerally turn out all right with you

in the end. With some one to look

after the financial end of the busin-

ess you would make a successful mer

chant.

JANUARY 20, 21, 22 - You are de-

—————————————

All Over,

the excellence of Veedol

crude oil in the world. .

. » «
Veedol costs nothing

In 55 countries throughout the world,

it the title of “Aristocrat of Motor Oils.”

Made exclusively from Bradford-

Pennsylvania crude .. .
the costliest

fied it claim as “Your Best Insurance

Again Motor Wear and Tear.” Yet

has won for

.
it has justi-

extra.

You are

Norther Indian Co- Associati

Bul an Retai Station Menton Indian

‘not follow any mans lead unless they

are in the right direction. Knowing

how to keep your own council, no

one is able to pry secrets from you.

——_—

eee

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

pendable prompt and reliable. Pos-
Bible Classes .-.----------

9:30 a.m.

sessing the qualifications necessar j

° g 4 BRS ¥ Worship ine See

OER arg |

you are often found in positions Of (at ve
i

:

{Evening Services
—-----

_.

7:00 p.m.

trust and responsibilit and have a

tendency to take part in public and}

political enterprives, although you are

pur-
an independent thinker. Your

poses are goud and pure, and you will

A hearty welcome to all,

Penn’s Purchase of Land *

William Penn paid only three
!

\states in Burma.

cents an acre for Pennsy!vania. !

First Baptist Church
ee

Bible School _-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship -----

Methodist Church

Merger Service_--9230-11:

Epworth League --------------
6:00

Evening Service ---------------
7:00

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -------------------77-7
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

e

Morning

Evening Service

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“A Progressive Church
.

In a Progressive City.”

Kiss Cure

Kissing— not by relatives—is
2

Dog Always Sniffing

the only medicine for a strange dis- A dog lives in the world of scent,

and watching the sensitive nostrils

one sees they are never still.

~~

ease found in the northern Shan

Symptoms are

fever. loss of appetite, lassitude.



Custo

Bali
DONE ANY TIME, ANY

PLACE, BY

Jac Huds
ARGOS, INDIANA

Phone 707R Rochester

Bred

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phon 3-80 Mentone

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

10 Ib. Wet Wash, Flat Ironed,
65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.,

Rug Cleaners Dry Cleaners.
PHONE 3

W ARE HATCHING NOW

BROILERS WILL PAY

VLL USE HER FOR
A BREEDER -...--

Every chick we hatch has a

Pedigreed Sire with 200 to 300

egg Ancestry.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

Claypool, Indiana

Barred Rocks White Rocks

White Leghorns
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THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Every Wednesday by

Northern Indiana Co-Operative
Association.

JESSI RUSH, Editor and Mgr.

The telephone companies state in

their advertisements that 25,000 peo-

ple a day “hang up too soon”. A

A reader of this paper who had read

this advertisement stated in our of-

fice yesterday—‘Maybe they do, but

none of them live on our party line.”

Doctor Osborne, noted London

scientist, declares there is decisive

proof in biology that man never was

an ape and didn’t descend from a

monkey. The LDoctor’s announce-

ment will be hailed with acclaim by

those concerned about their remote

progenitors, but it makes all the more

difficult the understanding of human

conduct.

We know a man who

worrier.

is a born

He worries in good times

and bad times. When times are good
he worries for fear they won&# last,

and when they are bad he worries

for fear they will get worse.

‘It is not work that kills men: it is

Work is healthy. You can

hardly put more upon a man than he

can bear. the

blade’.

worry.

Worry is rust upon

Henry Ward Beecher.

Most parents want their boys

step into nice positions when they

grow up, but in many instances they
fail to train them in one thing essen-

tial in the business world today--

courtesy, politenes and good man-

ners. It costs nothing to teach boys
and girls good manners, but once

learned in the home, they will carry

a young man, or a young woman,

further along the road to

than any other grace they

quire.

to

success,

can ac-

Courtesy is a magic key to all of

those who have made it a part of

themselves.

Only about 16 per cent of the land

in Japan is tillable, and most of this

is only made tillable through much

terracing. Japan is about the size of

Montana and has a population of

seventy million people

silk worms to produce a pound
silk.

Movie goers seldom realize that a

single piece of film that flickers past

on the screen in a few seconds may

cost, with the setting and costumes,

two or three hundred thousand dol-

Jo oaooloafocTo

feel

oegeofoe
fool

oo Soeleneeforfeii

bele

Hap Ne Yea
For a short period of time we will connect or

INSTALL TELEPHONES FREE

Start the New Year with a Telephone. Give us

your order now.

Norther Indian Telepho Co

PebbihebrbbiiekSeeeed2.
ebe

ed off almost carelessly have been re-

enacted as many as twenty times be-

fore they have received the approval
of the director. In the picture Rosa-

lie, a new release, one single stage

setting in which Eleanor Powell may

be seen dancing dow a series of six-

teen drums, the stage setting alone

cost $200,000, and ninety-four electri-

cians used $30,000 worth of current

lighting the set. For this one scene,

fifiy-five dressmakers worked for

forty-one days on the costumes. The

scene lasts but a few minutes. It is

not an uncommon thing in the indus-

try to produce film costing as much

as $100,000, and then destroy it with-

out its being shown.

Every news writer has had this ex-

perience. For weeks he will faith-

fully write up every event in the

trivial and important,
and never get a word of commend-

ation for it. But if he leaves out a

three line local about some one or

something or chances to get some

article a bit twisted, he gets called

for it.

community,

Clay is eaten daily between meals

by a negro cult in Troy, South Caro-

lina,

Out of all the nations of the world

England and the United States are

about the only two who do not de-

sire another foot of territory or have

any desig or intention of exploiting
or bringing under their subjection

any weaker nation.

Might and pow ‘o itself is no sin

of
kitted and 1,500,000 were injured

lars, and that scenes seem to be reel-

--only its abuse. We do not believe

that it will ever be abused under the

:—: [sta and Stripes and the Union Jack.

Speaking of Japan—it takes 230
Last year 37,000 persons were

‘in

traffic accidents. The war between

‘Japan and China will have to con-

tinue for quite some time before such

a casualty total is reached. Drive

carefully.

Within twenty yea since the close

of the World War busses have dri-

ven street cars out of 434 American

cities.

The stomac of a forty-pound dog
can hold three times as much food as

that of a 150- man.

Did you ever notice that a cat does

not move its paw when it washes its

face? It moves its face.

Epitaph
“Here lies Anne Mann; she lived an

Old maid and died an old Mann.”

——Bath Abbey

Well, the paper says Hi Perkins is

going to build a new brooder house.

rll have to see him right away and

tell him to be sure and buy his ma-

terial at the Co-Op’s and get the best

for less money.

Sooo

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Db J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School
__-------

ee

Morning Worship
_-

Evening Worship -_----

Specia music both morning and

evening, You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks.

The mill buys wheal, oats, corn.
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Mentone Gigh School
News Items
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STAFF

Editor-in-chief — Geraldine Nellans

Senior—- Jean Burns

Junior— Robert Eiler

Sophomor Beulah Nettrouer

Freshma Tris Blackwell

Eighth Grade— John Tucker

Sevent Grade— Mary Alice Moore

Ilome Economics—- Mary Mellott

Agriculture— Dale Wiltrout

Band-- Devon Cain

Athletics-— Sam Blue

SENIORS BUSY

We Seniors have found school very

busy this week. We have been exam-

ining the samples of invitations for

commencement from various compan-
ies. This is a very hard item to de-

cide upon. I’m afraid we&# have to

say we don’t know very much about

it. Another item which has had

much concern along with invitations

is the name cards. Frank Smith

the representative for the

this year.

Louise Jones is the only Senior girl
wh is entering the short story con-

test. This contest is sponsored by the

Psi Jota Xi Any Senior

girl from certain surrounding towns

is eligible to enter. These

are to exceed five thousand

and the contest closes

is

company

sorority.

stories

words

January 15.

We wish Louise the best of luck.

What should we name our

annual

class

and what should

motto be? These are two important
subjects which the Seniors are debat-

ing over. We hop to draw some con-

clusion soon so that it be

—

our class

ean an-

nounced,

CAMPUS QUARRANTEEN

A REAL SUCCESS
From the frequent laughter and ap-

plause by the audience we are sure

that everyone must have enjay this

comedy.
We wish to thank Mr. Tombaugh

for the use of his furniture

band for its excellent

ceeding the play. We also wish to

thank all other students who very

willingly cooperated in every way to

and the

concert pre-

help make our play a success.

JUNIORS WELCOME A

FORMER CLASSMATE

We are glad to welcome Elaine Sul-

livan back into our class. Miss Sul-

livan has been away a short time and

has returned to complete her Junior

year with us.

Colgates fine

‘or for Ie.

toilet soaps 6¢ each

The Big Drug Store.

DEBATING

On Saturday the local debating
teams went to Elkhart High School

to participate in the practice tourna-

ment. There were representatives of

twenty-nine different schools with

sixty-eight different debating teams,

and over three hundred debators.

The affirmative team composed of

Jean Burns and Sam Blue won this

debate from Riley of South Bend and

Angola and lost to Logansport. The

negative team composed of Bob Tuck

er and Everett Mikel won from Elk-

hart and lost to Crown Point and La-

Porte, the latter being the state cham

pions last year. The subject of de-

bate was, “Resolved: That Indiana

should adopt a one house legislature.”
On Monday evening the first teams

of Mentone met Columbia City at the

local high school with Charles Wells

of Akron as judge. Mentone won

both debates.

SOPHOMORES LOSE STUDENT

The Sophomore class is sorry to re-

port that it has lost one of

denis, Lucille Reed.

Their Latin class is making a map

of Gaul. If you don’t think it’s a job
just try it sometime.

its stu-

DID YOU KNOW THAT

A is the first letter in every alpha-
bet except Ethiopian.

Five of America’s big wars began
in April.

James Garfield was our only
handed president.

The United States is the largest
consumer of Sugar in the world.

Lake Michigan is the only one

the Great Lakes entirely within

United States.

If Mount Everest were diopped in-

to the Nero Deep, the

cover it by half a mile.

OUR NATIONS GREAT NEED

A little more kindness

And

a

little less creed,
A little more giving

©

And little less greed -

A little more smile

And

a

little less frown,
A little less kicking,

A man when he’s down;
A few more flowers

On the pathway of life

And fewer on graves

At the end of th strife.

WINIFRED McCUTCHEN

left-

of

the

water would

SPELLING CONTEST

The seventh grade has been enjoy-

ven by Mr. Paul Smith to every stu-

Ident getting four perfect scores in

succession. There are also prizes to

be “given to those who raise their

grades one letter higher.

HOME ECONOMICS

In case you are in doubt as to just
what to wear on certain occasions

such as an informel dinner, an after-

noon tea, shopping, horseback riding,
skiing, formal dinner, and etc., just
ask the advanced Home Economics

girls. They have been discussing
this quite in detail in order to under-

stand a complete wardrobe.

In the tenth and eleventh grades
of Home Economics we are studying
the problems of maintaining a suc-

cessful family. Some problems which

we find are: “What are the traits of

an ideal family and how can we real-

ize these traits?” and “Factors which

affect the integrity of a family” and

etc. Have you a Happy Home?

Before learning to sew we _fée as

though we need some inafJconcerning good grooming, goo pos-

ture, cleanliness, appearance. If we

have these things as a background
we will know more about what kind

of clothing will suit our personalities
and by having this as a foundation

we will know what is meant by per-

sonal charm and how to achieve it.

The Seventh grade girls have fin-

ally begun their long wished for les-

sons in the laboratory, They are

learning the first and one of the most

important. steps of good cooking.
This is learning how to measure dif-

ferent ingredients correctly.

ONE ACT PLAY CONTEST

The One Act Play contest will be

held on two days. If a comedy is

chi sen the play will be given on the

eighth of February at Pierceton and

if a tragedy is chosen it will be held

at Etna Green February 15. There

will be three plays given by this

school and the best will be chosen to

represent us in the contest. The casts

have not yet been chosen but will be

in the near future and announcement

will be made later

We wish them success.

concerning this.

DISCOVERY

A few of the eighth grade boys
while looking for an article on Mr.

Fenstermaker’s desk came upon
smill box. The boys of course be-

came curious and thought perhaps
that it might be in this box, but when

it was opened to their surprise they
found about sixty old teeth. We wish

to take this opportunity to ask Mr.

Fenstermaker if collecting teeth is an

interesting hobby.
In civics class we have been study-

ing home government and community
government. Mr. Smith has bee tel-

a

ing a spelling contest with prizes gi- ling us some interesting facts about

the Supreme Court.

We find that the General Science

class has proved very interesting al-

so. Our topic has been light and co-
»

lor in relation to the eye. We have

witnessed some very fine experi-
ments,

FRESHMEN

With a Biology test staring us in

the face we’re quite happy, or are

we?

Our report cards have once more

brought back memories: of our

duct and efforts. But what kind of

memories? Well, all we can Sa is,
they are not too pleasant.

Did anyone ever hear of having a

class without a teacher? It was on

the afternoon of Tuesday, January
11, 1938. It was also the afternoon

set aside as play practice for the Jun-

ior class play. Mr. Kelley was their

director and our teacher. He forgot
to warn the class of his absence for

the afternoon so as usuel we went to

class. We waited for some time and

still no teacher appeared. We then

sought help, and ‘were told we could

return to the assemvly--and work!

(When we could have had such a

good time, if the teachers wouldn’t

have discovered it. Don’t tell the

teachers though, we might get the

privilege avain if Mr. Kelley will be

kind enough to forget us.)

con-

NEW PUPIL

The second grade is proud to re-

port that a new pupil has joined
their class. The name is Barbara

Downing who came to us from War-

saw.

We are making an eskimo village
in our sand box and we think it is

quite attractive.

Each Wednesday a group of our

class goes to the library where the

librarian, Mrs. VanGildcr, is kindly
instructing us about the different

bools.

Sale now on of Colgate’s toiletries,
reduced prices. At The Big Drug
Siore.

Oldest Defense Work
Fort Marion, established in 1672

to protect the port of St. Augus-
tine, is the oldest defenseive work
in the United States. Built of co-

quina, a mixture of seashells cement-
ed together by natural processes,
the fort has withstood for genera-
tions the effects of the elements and
remains almost perfectly preserved.
Proclaimed a national monument in

1924 the ancient stronghold is ad-

ministered by the National Park
service.

Shakespeare Father of Twins
Shakespeare was the father of

twins, Hamnet (not Hamlet) and
Judith. He had another daughter,
Susanna.
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WORD
Tha Mea Greate Poult Profit

1. GREEN
GRASSES
FOR
YEAR
ROUND

.
FEEDING

NOW POSSIBLE WITH

Greenmelk
All the vitamins in young cereals
preserve in condensed buttermilk.

Green Grasses for Year Round Feeding: Those six little words are ail

a practical poultryman need know to be convinced of Greenmelk’s

value to him. All flock owners know how birds on a spring range

produce more eggs and keep in the best of condition. By preserving

young, green cereal grasses in condensed, pasturize buttermilk,

Greenmelk puts range grasses in the ration 865 days every year. The

cereals are grown on uncontaminated, chemically correct soils; they

are cut at the peak of their vitamin and mineral potency, quickly

processe and then preserve in pure creamy buttermilk. It’s Old

Mother Nature’s own formula for building strong husky chicks that

grow into hens able to stand the strain of high egg production.

For price and details write

Norther Indian Co- Associatio
MENTONE, INDIANA
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O all Merchandise which we are closing out. In order to clear our stock of this Mer-

chandise we have re-priced items at much lo wer prices.

Overal Co Shir
MEN’S OVERALLS

______-__----_---_--------------

$1.19

BOYS OVERALLS
. seepe cesses eee _---

69c and 79c

LINED COATS
___-___.-----------------------------

$1.49

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS ____--_-2-_-_--------------- _.

49

BOY’S WORK SHIRTS
-___--------- spepeneewessneReae

39c

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
-______------------------------

79c

BOY’S DRESS SHIRTS -----
~ one eee e eee ------ = +=

39c

ONE LO SMALI. SHIRTS
___.--..-------------------

29c

SWEATERS
MEN&# HEAVY SWEATERS

___-_------------------

$4.9

MEN’S KNIT SWEATERS
______--_--

ee $2.4

MEN’S PULL OVER SWEATERS _____--------------- 79c

MEN’S PULL OVER SWEATERS ____--------_------- 59c

BOY’S PULL OVER SWEATERS -_____--_---------- $1.3

BOY’S PULL OVER SWEATERS
____-_---- a

98c

BOY’S WOOL LUMBER JACKS
__-___--------------

$1.2

Und Hos
HEAVY WOOL SOX

sipenepeac

MEN’S DRESS SOX, WORSTED -_--_----------------- 39¢

MEN’S DRESS SOX, WORSTED
__------. Scares

19¢

MEN’S WORK SOX
______

FOOTWE
|

MEN’S LEATHER SHOES
aae-- ae ---------

$3.5 now $2.9

MEN’S LEATHER SHOES ___-_------------ $3.0 now $2.4

BOY’S LEATHER SHOES
__--_-----------

$2.0 now $1.4

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Sporting ____--------------
$3.9 |

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Short -___---_-__----------
$2.4

MEN’S 4 BUCKLE ARCTIGS, Rubber ___------------
$2.3

MEN’S 4 BUCKLE ARCTICS, Cloth
-_--------------

$1.9

BOY’S 3 BUCKLE ARCTICS, Rubber
__---__-_------

$1.5 5

Boy’ Rubber Boots
______-__------------------

$1.79 — $1.9

ONE LOT WOMEN’S SANDALS, Pair ____------------

19c

HATS, CAPS
MEN’S HATS

_______---------------------------------
98c

MEN AN BOY’S CAPS
___----_- oo

oe- ea =e +--+ +--+

49c

ONE LOT GAPS
teeter eee

39c

Trousers
HEAVY MOLESKIN PANTS --_--_---------

aieeeenae=
$1.4

BOY’S LEATHER COATS
--____-_------------ poeeeee

$2.98

BOY’S SHEEPSKIN COATS
-___---------------------

$2.9

YOUNG MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS
-_-__------------

$2.1

MEN’S COVERT PANTS W224.
-e2eeoceeee eee spceeee

79¢

BOY&#3 COVERALLS
___-_...---..&lt;-snoctccenceeenntes

59c

YOUNG MEN’S COVERALLS
-_-__------------------

$1.3

Com in and look these bargains over; we
._

have a number of items that are not listed

above but will be included in this sale. Help us move this Merchandise and save yourself
some money.

Th Mentz Com

i
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DEATH TAKES
MENTONE DOCTOR

All Mentone was shocked Sunday
morning, January 23 when it heard

of the death of it’s friend and doc-

tor, G. C. Taylor. His death was a

complete shock to his family also, as

he had been in apparent good health

and had made professional calls late

Saturda evening.
Death occurred

a

little after eight
o’clock Sunday morning. He had

awakened before the remainder of
.

family and had gone down Stairs

“’ aake a cup of coffee. His wife,

irin an unusual noise, rushed to

i, 2 kitchen and found the doctor

slumped on the floor beside of his

chair from which he had fallen when

the attack came on. Dr. Schlemmer

Warsaw was summoned but the

r
tedid not respond to treatment.

Death was due to apoplexy. Dr. Tay
lor was fifty-seven years of age.

Dr. and Mrs. Taylor came to us a

lit le over four years ago from Fort

Wayne, and since that time the doc-

tor had acquired a very good prac-

tice. He was a member of the Men-

tone Methodist church and the Ma-

sonic Lodge. During the World War

he served in the army as Surgeon and

at the close of the war he went to

Great Britton where he served in one

of the hospitals there.

He is suivived by the widow, Dora

Taylor and several other relatives.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
aiternoon at his home on East Main

St. at two oclock. Rev. E. E. De-

Witt of the local Methodist church

and Rev. Dr. Raabe of the Presby |
terian Church of Warsaw were in

sarge. Burial was at Claypool. The

ituery will appear here next week.

Home Economics News

The Mentone Economics club met

at the home of Mrs. Maude Cox

Thuisday afternoon, January 20,

with Mrs. Pauline Weissert acting as

assistant hostess. The president open

ed the meeting with group singing.
After repeating the creed, roll call

was answered with a “New Year&#3

Thought”. Sixteen members were

present and one visitor, Mrs. Dock.

The president then conducted the

Alon the Concrete

LOOK) DaD-- THAT

NEW STREAM-LINE
OE LUKE SEDAN --

ISN&#3 TT BEAUTIFUL S!
LET&#39; TRADE W

OOR OLD CAR AND
GET & NEW one 7

u

becoay ey
“|

i
ano i

LOOK, -

i
i f

Pa-

CHILD

business part of the meeting. Sever-

al samples of Celenase silk were then

pessed around and a discussion fol-

lowed after which Mrs, Myrtle Lein-

inger conducted a very interesting
contest. The usual auction sale was

then held.

The hostess and her assistant served

refreshments and after a social per-

iod club adjourned to meet February
17 with Lucinda Jones. Mrs. Mary
Borton will be assistant hostess.

Wedding Anniversary

A group of friends and neighbors
&#39; Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fawley on

their wedding anniversary Tuesday
nighi, January 18 The family
very much surprised and the even-

ing was enjoyed by everyone.

was

John

Vern

ley family were Mr. and Mrs.

Fenstermaker, Mr. and Mrs.

Blue; Mrs. Lulu Blue;

Herschel Fenstermaker and children;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Terry; Mr. and

Mrs, Clarence Leininger; Mr. and

Mrs. Deloise White and Mr. Fred

Rigger.

WANTED TO BUY: Two good used

windmills. Howard Kohr.

Mr. and Mrs. |

Romine

John Alpheus Romine, aged seven

ty-one years, one month and twenty-

eight days passed away at his home

north of Mentone Saturday morning
at 3:50 a.m. Death was due to com-

plications. He had bee in ill health

for approximately ten months.

Mr. Romine was born in Kosciusko

county November 24, 1866 and had

been a farmer in Harrison township
ull of his life. He was united in mar-

riage to Eliza Kathryn Hinkle, who

survives, He is also survived by four

sons, Vernon, Monroe, William and

Marvin Romine all of near Mentone;
two daughters, Mrs. Howard Gross of

Mentone and Mrs. Joe Mellott of Etna

Green; thirteen grandchildren; one

Those present other than the Faw- brother, Andy Romine of }Ilymouth
and one half brother, William Free-

bery of Mentone.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at two o&#39;c at the

Harrison Center church, Rev. Corne-

lius of the United Brethren Church

in Atwood officiated and burial was

made in the Harrison Center ceme-

tery.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year’

Neighbors Surprise
Clarence Leininger’s

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leininger
were pleasantly surprised when they
returned from church Friday night.

They found their home filled with

friends and neighbors who had come

to help them celebrate their 35th wed

ding anniversary. A delicious co-

operative dinner was waiting for

them and in the center of the table

wes a huge three tiered wedding cake

topped with a minature bride and

groom. It was a complete surprise.
Those present besides the honored

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Milo Faw-

ley and sons Jack and Howard; Mr.

and Mrs. John Fenstermaker; Mr. and

Mrs. Vern Blue; Mrs. Lulu Blue and

little Freddy Fenstermaker; Mr. and

Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker and

childien Barbara and Don; Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Terry; Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Besson; Mr. Fred Rigger; and Mr.

and Mrs. Deloise White.

PERSONALS

Rev. and Mis. D. J. Norwood and

son David were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carol

Eiler.

Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Norwood and

son David were dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Rush Fri-

day evening. Other guests Friday

night were Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Carles, Mrs. Mary Huffer, and Mrs.

Edna Ringle and son Nelson.

The following enjoyed a pot-luck
bir.hday dinner at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ora Tucker Sunday: Mr.

and Mrs. John Klinger and Mrs. Spit-
ler of Atwood; Mrs. Frankie Spitler
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Black; Mr. and Mrs, George Black;
and wir. and Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Charle Rader of Ak-

ron were Sunday evening callers at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tuck-

er.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter Phyllis were Sunday dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Tombaugh.
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QUALITY AND SERVICE

INDIANA

Lumber Department Phon 13

{ié The Farmers Mill. “Si
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXIN SERY THAT IS HARD TO BEAT

Ieee TOMS

Fee Banne Ma

Mill Department Phone on 101

PRA

ACORN HOG WORMER
Keep your livestock healthy. Acorn Hog Wormer vives

complete satisfaction.

USE IT FOR HO SHEEP OR HORSES

CLARK’S POULTRY WORMER
The matter of healthy flock need not be left to your

own experimenting and guess work. Through the Clark

Remedies Company, you may have all the benefits of

twenty-six year’s experience, and sound, constructive work

in the field of Poultry Care. Please Remember that Clark’s

Remedies are not expensive. Users say they are the best

“Buys” on the market.

HYBRID SEED CORN
Our dealers have notified us that their supply is limited.

If you are going to use Hybrid Seed Corn next spring. order

now.

MASTER MIX HOG SUPPLEMENT
PIG AND HOG FEED

32 per cent Dairy. 24 per cent Dairy, Horse Feed, Calf
Meal. Double your milk production by. feeding Master Mix

Dairy Feeds.

PALMO MIDDS $1.2
OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT

NEW EGG CASES._---_----_
_----

38

BLUE DEATH RAT BAIT_.-.______.35

SANASEED FOR MICE_____.-____
_

15

MINER ALILED SALT BLOCKS____ .75

FEEDING SULPHUR, Per Ib... 0
AVLTONE per Ib

_[sdi it yourself.

positive method.

HENS NEED TEETH
FEED STONEMO GRANITE POULTRY GRIT

A soluble grit may be responsible for certain types of

Paralysis, for Diarrhea and toe picking in chicks; also, slow

growth and poor feather, as well as feather eating, etc.

|

OYSTER SHELLS DO NOT TAKE THE PLACE OF Gi

PROTECT WINTER EGG PRODUCTION
DUST WITH B-K POWDER

B-K Powder contains 50 per cent available chlorine. It

is concentrated. You use less of it. It isa more powerful

germ killer and provides cheap insurance against loss of

egy production through disease.

MORTON’S
SUGAR CURE, 10 Ib. can_-_-_-------. 75
SAUSAGE SEASONING, 10 02. can___.2i

TENDER QUICK, 28 Ib. can_--------.25

WAYCO
We have a limited supply of this Semi-Solid at $2.0 per

190 Ibs. Wayco is recommended for poultry and hog feeds.

SEMI - SOLID BUTTERMILK
ON EVERY 200 POUNDS OF PORK YOU CAN

1 Save 6 to 8 bushels of corn.

2. Shorten the feeding period 30 days.
3. Cut disease losses to a minimum.
1 Reduce expenses and increase profits.

NEOL
For roup, Colds, and all respiratory diseases. A flock

treatment that assures an individual treatment for every
fowl. Every fowl! that takes a drink of water gets a dose

of neol in her nostrils and throat, just as surely asif you

Neo] is used by the largest poultry raisers where thou-
sands of birds can be treated by this very convenient and

|
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Editor-in-chief— Geraldine Nellans

Senior— Jean Burns

Sophomore Beulah Nettrouer

Junior— Robert Eiler

Freshman— Iris Blackwell

Kight— John Tucker

Seventh— Mary Alice Moore

Home Eccnomics— Mary Mellott

Agriculture— Dale Wiltrout

Band-- Devon Cain

Athletics— Sam Blue

GOOD MUSIC

“Music,” wrote Carlyle, well

said to be the speec of angels.” In

one sence, music consists of any com-

binations of sound which plea-

sant to the ear. But in a stricter

sense music is an art--the purest of

the fine arts; and careful study

necessary for its mastery and its en-

joyment.
“Music,” someone has said, “is the

fourth need of man: food, clothing,

shelter--then music.”  “Nonsence,”

says the intensely practical man, “I

have lived fifty years, have built up

a fortune. and I don’t Ive

given six hours to music in all my

life.” This attitude proves nothing.

He has got along without music, but

that is no evidence that he has nut

needed it, that his life would not have

been far richer and better it its in-

tluence had been admitted.

Net everyone can be a

but it has come to be

thet everyone can be at least an in-

telligent listener, if not a performer.

“Gs

are

is

suppose

musician,

understood

NEW PIANO

The student body as well

faculty is very proud of the

addition to the assembly. This

piano was moved into the assembly

last Monday while the other one,

which was badly damaged, was re-

moved. The students appreciated
this interest in providing some kind

of encertainment which will be given

the

new

as

new

in the open exercises in the near fu-

ture, We are sure that with so much

musical talent that some of it can be

disy] yed and will be greatly eppre-

ciated.

CAPS AND GOWNS CHOSEN

We Seniors had a class meeting a

few weeks ago in which it was de-

cided require a two-thirds majority

when the time presente itself for

voting for or against caps and gowns

for commencement. This time

rived last Monday and a vote of one-

third of a person over a two-thirds

majority was cast in favor of them.

ar-

W also selected our invitations

this week, the name cards being or-

dered a few weeks before.

RESUME WORK

Despite the fact that there is a

change of instructors in the sixth

grade the work has been resumed

with great interest. Efforts put forth

hy both Mr. Gochenour and the stu-

dents is greatly ApPN
SUPERINTEND MAKES VISIT

The county superintendent, Mr.

Harry E, Lewallen made a visit to

our schoo) last Tardy
LIVI SAF

The eight grade Civics class is de-

vided into two classes each meeting

two or three days a week with Mr.

M. A. Smith as their teacher. Along

with their civics they are taking up

the subject of “Safety Living.” This

course, which is compulsory, is given

to the students to help them real-

ize the value of safe living in con-

nection with the home, school, auto-

mobile driving, and etc. This class

also includes first aid instructions.

BAND

The band should be congratulated

on the splendid performance that

was given Friday evening at the

Mentone-Akron ballgame. Uniformly

arrayed in green white after

drilling on the tloor, formed an “an

for the Akron school and an “M” for

the local schvol.

The presentation of the flag that

was carried by a boy scout followed

hy the band playing, “The Star

Spangled Banner” was a very inter-

e:ting feature to the program and

added a patriotic touch to the even-

ing.
The band also gave a concert pre-

ceeding the Poul.ry Show at Burket

‘Yuesday e, ening.

and

ONE AC PLAYS

The one act play have been cho-

sen to enter the contest. The

have been chosen and we wish them

tie best of luck. This contest is to be

held at Etna Green February 15.

There will be a local contest held on

February 7 and the best of the two

tragedies will be chosen to represent

our school in the county contest. The

cast of the play “Singapore Spider”

consists of Junior Wallace, Orval Se-

core, Harold Horn, Mary Alice Mo-

sier, and Margaret Swick. Those of

cast

the play “Thirst” are Sam Blue, Ro-

bert Eiler, and Robert Nottingham. ;

News, January 26 1938

The last play which is a comed will

be given to fill in the evenings enter

tainment, This is entitled “Bargains”
with the following cast: Mary Mel-

lott, Geneva Horn, Eldred Paulus,

and Clara Schooley.

PHILOSOPHY

If you brood over your troubles

you& have a perfect hatch.

The optomist says his glas is half

full; the pessimis says his is half

empty.
Some men mellow with age, like

wine; but others get still more astrin

&q like vinegar.
When you come to the end of your

rope, tie a knot in the end of it and

hang on.

Count your blessings and smile.

A good way to round out a career

is to be on the square.

Success is like a snow ball; roll

about and it accumulates--set it

th sun and it melts.

The person who has not time for

study was probably born tired and

has never recovered.

“it
in

pe

FRESHMEN NEWS

Can anyone recollect of ever hear-

ing of a sick rat weighing 56 pounds
Neither did we until Miss Langell

was telling us about a rat (used for

experiment) weighing 56 pounds
However, we came to the conclusion

chat the rat weighe only 56 grams.

DEPARTMENTAL

Shorthand

The students of the shorthand class

have learned most of the brief forms,

specia forms, and the like and are

beginning to learn the fundamentals

of fast writing.
Literature

The Junior Literature books have

just arrived. The book has over 700

huge pages, and are we ever work-

ing.
Typing

The advanced typing students are

rather disgusted with themselves.

Nea ly everyone has made his or her

forty word pin on a fifteen minute

imed writing practice and are stri-

ving for a 50 word pin. We

hopng we&# make it soon.

The beginning typing class rcports

usual, The highest

score that has been made as_ yet

49,

are

more errors as

is

History

The junior history class is studying

the different rebellions before the

Civil War. They are on the

Lincoln-Douglas debate.

The Senior Civics class is taking

up the constitution and the powers

vranted to the United States and to

the States alone.

Bible

The life of Moses is the study of

the students of this class. We are

now

sure that every one in this class is

greatly interested in their work. A

note book is being kept and when

this course is finished the object of

each book in the Bible will be

known,

Home Economics

The Advanced Home Economics

students have been planning their

spring and summer wardrobe. Out

of this wardrobe they are to choose

what they would like to make them-

selves in this class. They are to have

all equipment ready to start sewing

next Monday morning.
Glee Club

The Glee Club will soon have new

books to use when we meet on Fri-

day afternoons. We hope that the

schedule will soon be arranged so

that it will be possibl to meet twice

a week. Several musical groups are

being planned for the future such as

octets, quartets, mixed quartets, trios,

duets, and solo work,

GOOD ATTENDANCE

The second grade very proudly re-

ports a goo altendance record. They

are still making their Eskimo village

and soon hop to have it ready to

display.

EIGH GRA
The study of our township and

county has been taken up in the

Civies class. We feel that we should

know more about our present admin-

istration.

The English class for the past few

days has had nothing but spelling, It

seems that Mr. Paul Smith had deve-

loped a very bad cold and we were

all happy “not because Mr. Smi
had a cold” but “because we didn&

have to take our regular English

work”. We believe this spelling will

do us all much good

I&# be durned, there goes another

load of Great Heart Coal. Must be

the minute anybody thinks of coal he

thinks of the Co-Op’s, judgin’ from

the loads that pass my house.
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ELIJA LADD PASSE AWAY

Deat came ear Thursd even

in to Elija 2. Ladd 8 fathe o

Thomas Rober Fran an Jame

Lad well- Warsawan Deat

was du t th infirmitie of age

Th deceas remembe mos

affectionat b generat o

Warsa scho childre now grown,

serve faithfull for fifteen years

custodi of th two towns schoo

an retire onl seven year ag al

th ag o 7

Elij Lad was bor in Marsh

count Novemb 2 185 2 year

later h went to Warsaw Ind, an

was emplo at th Warsa Laun

dr Late whe h becam Wayn

towns schoo custodi h an hi

wife resid in a hom on King

Highwa Winon Lake Up th

deat of hi wife ten year ag h

mad hi hom wit hi sons i War

saw,

I additio to th four sons, one

daught Mrs W A Blai of Cha

tanooga, Tenn, als survives

Funer service were hel Satur

da morni a 10:3 o&#3 a th

Kelle Funer ho in Warsa with

Rev M Hollopet officiating

Buria we in Oakwo cemeter

GRANTE DIVORC

In Koscius count circuit court

Frida Dor Redding Holbroo

was grant a divorce fro Harold S

Holbroo b L W. Ruy sittin as

spec judg on charg of cruelt

Th mothe was give care an cus-

tod o Joann a minor ehild pen

in furthe orde o th cout, Th

fathe ha th privile o seei th

child ‘Th cou was marrie Jul

0 193 an separa Septe 25,

193
a:

aT
PERSON

Mrs Hersch V. Lehma i pa

tient a th Murp hospi

Jerr Bee of Per visite wit

friend i Warsa las Frida morn-

ing

Mr an Mrs Geor Myer Mr

an Mrs Joh Ginde Dr an Mrs

(tto Lehnber Dr an Mrs Ral

Minear an Mr, an Mrs Geor

Leining of Columb Cit Ind.

spe Frida eveni with Mr an

Mrs Home Eberha of Warsa

Th Miss Mildre Bradwa Mar

Kathr Taylo Elizabe Perr El

vira Hartso Gerr Hine an Mar

Kdit Watkin an Mrs Dal Bab

coc spe Thursd evenin a th

hom o Mr Lym Mollenho o

Menton Tw table of brid pro

gres through th evenin

Prize were award to Mis Mar

Edit Watkin first an Mis Eliza

bet Perr seco Refreshm

were serve b th hostes

Rev an Mrs 0. T Marti of War

saw are amon th first to regist

as delegat to th Unite Coun on

th Futur of Fait an Servic an

internatio meeti whic will

draw more tha 4,0 Metho lead

exs to Chica on Februa an

5 Amon th speak will b Alf

M Lando former governo o Kan

sas an Ho Franci Bowe Sayr

assista secreta of stale

Th Harriso Cente Hom Econ

mic clu me Wednes afternoo

wit Mrs Myr Tucker Sevente

memb an on gue were pre

gent After a shor busine sessi

an interesti repo on th tri to

Purdu was give b Nor Murp

an Nanni Rem Contest were en-

joy wit Edn lurph an Netti

Cinning winnin priz Refre

ment were serv an th clu ad

journ to mee Februa wit

Netti Cinning

vrs, Robe Hunter of Winon

Lak left Frida for Gar wher sh

spe th week- wit Mrs Howar

Karr.

Th Miss Elizabe Fairban an

Mis Eva Eng left Thursd morn-

in for Californi wher th expe

to sta for sever month



Clearanc

SALE
Start

Saturd Jan.2
81 in. Heavy Sheeting, yd. 35c

36 in. Outing Flannels,

yd.

72x90 Comforter Batts,

3 Ib. 39c

36 in. 80 Square Prints  12

Bleached Muslin, yd. 9

39 in. Unbleached Muslin 9c

Turkish Towels, 15c value 10c

14c

Cheesecloth, 5 yds for .19

Wash Cloths, 12x12, only 4c

Rubber Baby Pants 8

Full Fashioned Silk Hose 49c

Ladies Rayon Panties 19

Sanitary Napkins, box

Twin Sweater Sets

Men’s Dress Sox, rayon

Boy’s Tweed Knickers 89

Men’s Dress Shirts 88

Boy Sweaters 88

Paper Window Shades

Window Shades with Roller

each

25°. OFF ON ALL

SHOES AND

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Clark’ Stor

Northern Indiana Co- News, January 26 1938.

HOROSCOPE

JANUARY 23, 24, 25 - While you

sometimes neglect your friends, you

are generally loyal to them. You are

somewhat changable in your reli-

gious tendencies. You have the

grandest possibilities in the world if

you would only concentrate your

forces. One of the biggest draw-

backs is your inability to concentrate

your thought and aims on one parti-
cular thing virtually makes success

[impossibl for you. You generally
overcome the obstacles that get in

}your way and manage to make mon-

ey some way, as you possess a fair

“ount of intelligence. Possessing

an inventive mind you are able to

‘make excuses and give good reasons

for the things you do.

JANUARY 26, 27 - Your ambitions

and desires are for highest positions
that carry honor and prestige,

you begrudge the time and effort

necessary to attain these places, and

| often waste more time thinking about

it than it would take to accomplish
it. While you take hold of a propo-

sition with enthusiasm and

_

vigor,

you soon get tired, unless the others

with you are working at the same

pitch. You possess a great deal of

power to accomplish, but too often

wait on others to take the lead.

JANUARY 28, 29, 30 - You are a

good entertainer, and your home is

always open to your friends. You

can accomplish anything you desire

if you will just keep quiet and study
You are loyal, faithful

and loving, but you lack staying qua-

lities, or endurance.

and grow.

Former Mentone

Man Passes Away

Residents of Mentone were shocked

last week upon the receipt of the

news of the death of George W. Ral-

ston, former Mentone resident. Mr.

Ralston, 61, science and shop instruct

or in the Milford schools, died at 11

a.m. Monday at his home in Milford

following a heart attack. He

overcome while teaching, and was re

‘moved shortly after to his

where he died. The ‘deceased was

born in Walnut, Ind., and since 1920

ha taught ih the Milford Schools,

Iwith the exception of one year when

jhe taught in Pierceton. Prior to 1920

jh taught for many years in  Men-

itone and was highly esteemed by all

who knew him. He was a member of

the Methodist church and of the Good

ne club, a business man’s or-

ganization in Milford.

Surviving are the widow, two

daughters, Miss Maurine Ralston,
who is employed in the office of the

Overmyer Motor Sales in Warsaw

was

home

and Mrs. Charles Oliphant, of Wash-

but |
3

HORSES AND

SA

see us before sale day.

Harold Steiner, Auctioneer

Riviet

AT THE BLUE BARN IN PLYMOUTH, INDIANA.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 1938

12 O&#39;CLOC NOON

25 HEAD OF NATIVE HORSES
12 head of mares in foal, 4 to 8 years old, weighing 1400 to 1600 lbs.;

8 head of coming year old colts that have lots bf size and bone; bal-

ance good big smooth mouth work horses. Now if you need horses,

this is the place to buy them as they are all native horses and most of

them good broke. This is our first horse sale this winter and we have

made a special effort to get this bunch of clean native horses.

20 GOOD DAIRY COWS
Most of them with calves b side, consisting of Guernseys, Holsteins,

Jerseys and Durhams. If you have a dry cow you want to trade in

DON’T FORGET THE DATE AND PLACE, BLUE BARN IN

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 1938.

CASTLEMAN BROS.

es

DAIRY COWS

LE

SaBocBecloPoclectocfocleclecZootoctos?colesootectooeetee?

Clerk, Leiters Ford State Bank

oy deledober a.
6e

+

Ambulance Service.

ovlvefoeleeeclecheeieeloeleelose

Mentone
Bebndnece fe ecefidededentnetecte ra ateette&quot;

Funeral Home

Phone 103

Seateatectectooteeteotoa

Peart eat

ohede iee doedeedeneng eel efeeleed.,
at

Lady Attendant.

Indiana.

ob eele deeded

Zeal, Seakestoak Sactestootes!.

hoseedoeionss eaten forsee gergoegregerseraerss

ington, D. C., one son, Edward Rals-

ton, of Indianapolis; and two grand-

children.

Funeral services were held at the

Milford Methodist church at two

o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Rev.

Walter Carter, pastor of the church,

officiated and burial was made in the

Mentone cemetery.
:

PERSONALS

Mr, John Matthews of Fort Collins,

&#39; was a Mentone business caller

Thursday. H is visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Matthews near

Palestine.

Miss Jessie Rus was a dinner

gyé at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

¥. E. Hire at Winona Lake Wednes-

day night.

Mr. George Clark spent a few days
in Grand Rapids, Mich. on business

last week.

Officer Clayton Clutter spok on

the “State Police Organization” to

members of Boy Scout Troop 30 Wed

nesday evening at the Methodist

church in Warsaw. Thirty-five scouts

were present at this meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch of Owas

so, Mich. were called to Mentone

Thursday due to the death of Mrs.

Eleanor Drudge.

Mrs, Fred Rus an daughter Fern

made a business trip to Bourbon,

Wednesday afternoon.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Poultry medicine at the Co-Op.min.
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A reader of this paper received a

letter from a friend in Oklahoma

last week. Among other things

mentioned taxes. he

said, “in Oklahoma is taxed except

asafetida, and the only reason there

that

none of the lawmakers knew how to

he

“Everything,”

wasn’t a tax on was because

spell it and there wasn’t a distionary

in the state house.”

After listening fur some to

and

time

criticisms of the administration

its function we are apt to come to

the conclusion that Oliver Wendall

Holmes came to. He divided the hu-

man race of his day into two classes:

first, those who go

something; second, those who sit and

inquire: “Why wasn’t it done

ynother way?

ahead and do

some

John Quincy Adams) was the only
Latd-headed president.

Evidence that the way of the trans

hard

should be, is found in the incident of

th® Kansas ail field worker who, af-

eressor isn’t always as as it

ter he had been drinking, drove his

rid-

Fol-

oul

family

car into another in which were

ing six members of one family.
lowing the collision fire broke

of the

were Lurned to death,

and ell six members

The drunken

diiver was sentenced to one year in

the peatentiary.

Did you know that) more persons

are billed every DAY in motor

hicle eccidents than lost

ver

their lives

in the Cricago fire!

It takes a pretty brovd-minded

af

man who owes him long standing bills

creditor to think very kincly

has

tbat

his creditor is not tinanciaily able to

that can’t be ¢. llec ed, yet who

the things and does the things

have and do.

The man who pays his bills regu-

loaly each month is often net appre-

He

is lve salt of the earth. He is the one

that keeps the wheels turning in this

ciated as much as he should he.

ald world.

Benjamin Franklin had only two

years schooling, between the ages of

8 and 10.

Northern Indiana Co-

ges. The amount is based on the

contention that the death of her hus-

band deprived her of twenty years

of his support.

shouting
to

It takes a dozen persons

good times and good business

over-come the whisper of one crepe-

hanger who says business is bad and

times are dull.

The art of living is more like

wrestling than dancing, in so far as

it stands ready against the accidental

and the unforeseen, and is apt

to fall. Marcus Aurelius

not

“Simple living,” a reader of this

paper said in this office

“has not gone up much in price. The

trouble with too many of us is that

we have departed too far from simple

yesterday,

living.”

Once radio gets hold of a song, the

death rattle is not far off, for

constant repetition every vestage of

life is wrung from it. --Fritz Reiner.

by

Would you believ it--every other

residence in Juneau, Alaska has a

mechanical ice box!

Had you heard that a Wisconsin

fitted his eigtt-

months-old son with a complete et

of false teeth? The child the

youngest person on record to wear 2

dental plate.

dentist recently

is

Just as the sand dunes, heaped

one upon another, hide each the first,

so in life the former deeds are quics |

l hidden by those that follow aiter.

svarcus Aurelius.

The best cure for most any pai is

che medicine you take just before the

uained thing ceases of its OWL ner

cord.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

eK O

FAITH’S ANSWER The first

chap er of the book of Mark, the 40th

to the 42nd verse, reads: “And there

cometh to him a beseeching

him, and kneeling down to him, and

saying unto him. If thou wilt thou

canst make me And, being

moved with compa:sion, he stretched

forth his hand and touched him, and

seich unto him, I will: be thou made

leper

clean.

clean. And straightway the leprosy

departed from him, and he was made

clean.”

How beautifully this simple
dent is told in Mark’s vivid, drama-

inci-

tic, forceful style. Here we have hu-

Osa Johnson, wife of the jungle ex- man want and human need presented
plorer Martin Johnson, who was with complete faith, before the Christ.

killed in an airplane accident, has, We also witness the complete ans-

filed suit against the Western Air Ex:

f press Corporation for $502,439 dama-

wer to the suppliant’s humble and

earnest plea He was made clean,

News, January 26 1938

Veedol&# “Film of Protection” Is 2 *

Famous As Your Best Insurance

Agains Motor Wear and Tear

Bulk an Retai Station

Norther Indian Co- Ass’
Menton Indiana

healed of a terrible affliction, lepro-

sy. I think these three verses epito-
mize the teaching of Christ in a sim-

ple, beautiful, cut, dramatic

jashion. The plea was made in com-

plete faith, humbly, con‘idenily. It

and the

simple,

clear

was immediately vranted

man was made clean. how

how elemental, how direci.

think sometimes today that we

fail to understand Christ’s program

because waana it too intricate and

too complicated, we obscure it with

ritual and formslisom, What we need

today is more of the directness, more

of the simplicity, more of the faith

Lorne of human need, and human

trust, that can go to the Master in

the hour of need and say, “Master,

Thou can if thou

Cay.

D
make me clean.

wilt.”

WE ARE HATCHING NOW

BROILERS WILL PAY

SHE LAYS 260, 260z.EGGS.
Sa ges
Ls

me
G17. Man tate

“¥HE POULTRYMAN&#39;S X-RAY

Every chick we hatch has a

Pecigreed Sire with 200 to 300

egg Ancestry.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

Claypool, Indiana

Barred Rocks White Rocks

White Leghorns



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri, and Sat. - Jan. 28-29

Gary Copoer, in

“SOULS AT SEA”

Sun. and Mon. - Jan. 30-31

“THRILL OF A LIFE TIME”

Eleanor Whitley, Johnny Downs

Wed. and Thurs, - Feb. 2-3

“Lives Of The Bengal Lan er”

With Gary Cooper

COMING: “Life Begins At Col-

lege” and ‘Rosalie’

PERSONALS

Rev. and Mrs. Ogglesby were enter

tained at a six o’clock dinner at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler

Monda evening.

Rev. Workman of Bunker Hill, ILL,
conducted preaching services at the

Baptist church Sunday, January 23.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer of

Marion, Ind., spent the week-end in

Mentone at the home of the formers

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Haney are mov

to the Lyde Williamson
farm north of Burket, recently vaca-

ted by Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher.

ing soon

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leininger
and Mr. and Mrs. Deloise White were

guests at a birthday dinner in honor
of Mr, Earl Besson, at the latters
home near Mentone Friday night.

Dr. and Mrs. Emery Anderson left

Monday to spend three day in Ind-

ianapolis, Ind., where the Doctor will

attend the meeting of the State Vet-

erinary Association.

FOR SALE: Brooder Houses, Lay-
ing Houses; small down payment, 6¢;
interest on deferred payments. T. A.

Jennens, Rochester, Ind.

New Orleans Built on Silt
New Orleans is over 100 miles far-

ther from the sea than when it was
founded. This land has been built |

up gradually from silt carried in the
water of the Mississippi river.

Fingernails Denote Rank
Gentility is said to be judged by

the fingernails. In China, for in-

stance, long, pointed shapes signi-
fied at one time high rank o birth.
In ancient Egypt and other Orien-
tal countries dyed fingernails set

royalty apart from the common peo-
ple.

Northern Indiana Co-

KOSCIUSKO CO. FARMERS’

INSTITUTES SCHEDULED

Speakers and their subjects for the

‘five Farmers’ Institutes to be held in

Kosciusko Count beginning Feb-

ruary are as follows:

Etna Green— February 1 16:00 a.m.,

F. M. Modisett, Logansport Ind. -

Subject “Crop Rotations and Their
Relation to Farm Organization.”

Mrs. Calvin Perdue, Acton, Ind. -

Subject “A Little Child Shall Lead

Them.”

February - 1:00 p. m. F. M. Modi

sett, - Subject “Dairying as a Lead-

ing Farm Enterprise.”
Mrs. Perdue - Subject “Women of

the World.” There will also be an

evening program Jan. 31 at 7:30.

Claypool-- February 2 - 9:30 a. m.

F, M. Modisett - Subject “The Beef

Cow Herd in Indiana as a Source of

Feeder Calves.”

Mrs. Perdue - Subject “Checking
U on Ourselves as Homemakers”.

February 2 - 1:00 p. m. Mr. Modi-

sett - Subject “Soil Conservation on

the Farm.”

Mrs. Perdue - Subjec “Rural

cial Trends.”

Milford— February 3 - 9:00 a. m.

Mr. Modisett - Subject “Crop Rota-

tions and Their Relations to Farm

Organization”,
Mrs. Perdue - Subject “Women of

the World.”

February 3 - 1:00 p. m. Mr. Modi-

sett - Subject “Dairying as a Leading
Farm Enterprise.”

Mrs. Perdue - Subject
Your Community.”
Burket - February 9 - 9:00 a. m.

Mr. C. C. Fisher, Winchester, Ind.-

Subject “Fundamentals of Soil Ferti-

lity.
Mrs. Helen E. Mann, Monroe, Ind.

Subject “Equipping Our Children.”

So-

“You and

Farmers and Their Remedies.”

Daughter ‘ Partnership.”
Syracuse February 10 - 9:30 a. m.

Ne January 26 1938.

FORMER TALMA RESIDENT

DIES IN LEBANON, MO.

Mrs. William Foor of Rochester re-

ceived a telegram Monda afternoon

announcing the death of her brother-

in-law, Dr. J. C. Scott, aged 68, which

occurred at his home in Lebanon,
Missouri Monday morning, January

17. Death was due to pneumonia and

followed a few day illness.

Dr. Scott for a number of years

practiced medicine at Talma but due!
to ill health, moved to Lebanon, Mo.,
in 1911. Here he earned a reputa-
tion as a surgeon and doctor.

Survivors are the widow who was

Miss Ida Tippy of Talma; one son,

Walter Scott of Springfield, Mo.; two

grandchildren and several brothers

and sisters who reside in Joilet, Ill.

Funeral services were held from

the Talma Christian Church at ten

o&#39;cl Thursday morning with bu-

rial in the Reister cemetery near

Talma.

Indians Suspicious of Books

Many Indians were suspicious of

white men reading. And white r-en,

knowing this, were careful to put
aside their few kooks when Indians

were near, Says the Cleve.and Plain
Dealer. Books were somewhat of a

mystery to most Indians, but they
believed these things inspired the
white men to lay claim to Indian

territory. So if a number of Indians

reported within a short period of
time that they had caught the set-
tlers looking into books, they feared

more of their territory was at stake.
Sometimes the redskins would work
themselves into an uprising.

The Cincinnati Antieline
The Cincinnati anticline is a broad
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from northern Ohio and Ind‘ana

\throug central Kentucky and Ten-
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Monastery of Sumelas
Set into the middle of a 1,000-foot

Subject “The 4-H precipice, 4,000 feet above sea lev-
‘el, is the monastery of Sumelas,
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Near Trebizond, on the Black sea.
It was rebuilt in 1360 and is believed

Forgiving in Right Way to have been established more than‘Forgive the man who does you! 1,500 years ago.
an injury,” said Hi Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, “‘but not in a way that
will encourage him to repeat it.”

Emotions Important

Invented Stop Watch
The first stop watch was invented

about 1800 but this early watch was

not entirely practical. Edward Mas-
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Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
____._._____

9:30

Evening Services
______.__

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service___9:30-11:
Epworth League __------______ 6:00

Evening Service
__-___-________

7:00

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
evening ~----.-------____--- LL

7:30
| We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
a

Bible School
_-___-____________ 9:30

Morning Worship ____________
10:30

B V B U
pee
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es

5:45

Evening Service
__-____--______ T:0

Mid-Week Service ‘

Thursday Evening
_____________

7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Laundry and Dry Cleani-
MONDAY AND THURSD

65 cents

WARSAW LAUNDRY Ci
Rug Cleaners Dry Clea:

_PHON 3

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

____--____--___. 9:30
Morning Worsnip

________
-

10:30

Evening Worship
____________

~~

7:30
Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome. 8

Preaching services every two weeks,

FURNITURE
Stoves, Rugs, Shades

TRADE IN YOUR OLD

ON NEW.
HOME FURNISHERS

AKRON, Indiana
Phone 80 I. McHatti=:.

4

Plumbing And

Electrical Work

Crane Plumbing
Appliances

DWIGHT BECHTOL

Phone on 3 - Burket

Poultry medicine at the Lo-Op. min

10 lb. Wet Wash, Flat Ironea, ®




